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PREPAOB

ulturA

indred

1. The pupa who has passed through the two parts of the First
Reader should be familiar with most of the phonic constants of the
language. He should also be able, if he has thoroughly reviewed
his work, to spoil many words of abnormal phonetic construction.
In the Second Reader, the arrangement of lessons with reference
to the phonetic construction of words has been discontinued. The
pupa must now acquire orthoepy and orthography, by the study of
the individual words of the lessons, as they occur. The teacher
must help him to acquire the former ; to acquire the latter, he can,
by careful study, do much for himself. To this end, the lessons
have been arranged, with respect to the words which they contain,
as far as possible, in order of sunplicity.

2. Care, too, has been taken to grade the lessons with respect
to the difficulty in the thoughts which they express. As many
lessons as possible of a conversational character have been inserted,
as it is through such selections that pupils acquire the power of
reading with expression. Pronunciation, enunciation, articulation,
inflection, and emphasis should all receive careful attention.

3. It is hoped that the lessons devoted to natural objects will
prove interesting to the pupils, and supply them, at the same time,
with useful information. The selections in poetry will, it is beUeved,
not only form excellent reading lessons, but also furnish the pupHs
with pure and beautiful sentiments, and inspire them with a love
of wha') is good and true.

4. The illustrations have not been inserted merely for pictorial
effect. As in the earlier books of the series, so in this, it is intended
that they should form the subject of conversation between the pupils
and the teacher, and thus be the means of elucidating the lessons.

5. To assist the teacher in testing the pupils' knowledge of the
reading exercises, words and phrases have been collected at the

rei
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endfl of the prose Belections in which they occur, in "Word Exei-

ciaes " and " Phrase Exercises."

The " Word Exercises" should be used as test exercises in pro-

nunciation. When necessary, the teacher shoi^Jd aid the pupil

in pronouncing the words correctly. Many of them have been

divided into syllables and accented, and, when the words thus

divided have been likely to suggest a wrong pronunciatioij, the true

pronunciation has been indicated by phonetic spelling. By this

means, the pupil will insensibly acquire a knowledge of diacritical

marks, which will be useful to him in subsequent study, and many

pupils too, will be able to obtain the correct pronunciation of those

words without the teacher's aid. The words should also be used as

exercises in oral spelling and in writing to dictation. They should,

too, form the basis of exercises in accurate definition. In all

cases the true meanings of the words shoidd be elicited from the

pupils, not be given to them by the teacher. Conversation, with

illustration, and appeal to experience, will generally secure this

result. Having defined the words for tue teacher, the pupils should

be required to write them in an orderly manner on their slates,

and to use them in the construction of simple sentences.

6. The "Phrase Exercises " are also intended to serve as exercises

in oral spelling, in writing to dictation, and in defining. When

the phrase is printed partly in Italics, it is meant that the italicised

words alone are to be defined. When printed wholly in Roman

type, the phrase as a whole is to be defined. The definition should

be accepted, if the phrase is correctly explained, although the ex-

planation be couched in the child's vocabulary. This is better than

requiring exact dictionary definitions. Further, the teacher should

cause the pupils to frame simple sentences containing the phrases.

7. In these exercises, the teacher should not confine himself to

the words and piirases which have been prepared He should use

his judgment in determining how much more of this sort of intel-

lectual exercise should be gone through with, than has been pre

vided for.

X
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MARKS USED IN WKlTr^^G AND PRINTING.

A Comma [ , ] is a mark used to denote the ahorteat pause in
reading

; as, lie wm feeble, old, and gray.

A Semicolon [ ; ] is a mark used to denote a pause a little longer
than that required by a comma ; as, Well, yes ; he is a good boy.

A CoLcy [ : ] is a mark used to denote a pauce a little longer thuii

that required by a semicolon ; as, It is a tne day : let us take a walk.

A Period [ . ] is a mark used at the end of a sentence to deno^-c a
fu'l stop in the reading

; as, I saw him. It is also used after an
abbreviation ; as, Dr. D. Robertson.

An Lnterrooation Maek [ ?] is used to denote that a question ia

af ' 3d ; as. Who told you that ?

An Exclamation Make [ ! ] is used after words or sentences that
express strong feeling ; as, Oh no ! Lho thought T cannot bear.

A Dash [— ] is a mark used to denote a sudden change in thought

;

as, He did not know—How could he know ?—that his father was
dead.

An Aposteophe [*] is a mark used to denote the omission of a
letter

;
as, Don t, 'Tis. It is also used to show ownership

; as, John'b
hat.

A HyphBx [ - ] is a mark used to separate syllables ; as, De-fer

:

or, to denote that two words are joined to form a compound word
;

as, Rail-road.

Quotation Mabks [ " "
] are points used to show that the exact

words of another are used; as, "No," said Tommy, " bui 1 can
leam."

A Parenthesis [ ( ) ] is used to enclose words employed for expla-
nation

; as, John (that was the boy's name) ran off to sea.

An Acute Accent ['jis a mark used to show the syllable on
which the stress of voice is placed ; as, lle-tum'.

A Grave Accent [
' ] is a mark used to show that the syllable c^er

which it is placed receives a separate pronunciation ; as Called.
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LESSON I.

LITTLE LAMB.

ITTLE lamb, who made thee ?

Bost thou know who made thee,
Gave thee Hfe, and bade thee feed

'

By the stream and o'er the mead ?

Gave thee clothing of delight,

Softest clothing, woolly, bright ?

Gave thee such a tender voice, >

Making all the vales rejoice ?

Little lamb, who made thee ?

Dost thou know who inade thee ?

Little lamb, I'll tell thee

;

Little lamb, I'll tell thee

:

He is railed by thy name,
^Qx He calls Himself a Lamb.
He is meek, and He is mild

:

He became a little child

;

I a child, and thou a lamb,
We are called by Hi ? name.

Little lamb, God bless thee I

.,^,ii,_.^ ,_..^.,_^ j^^^^j- {,iiyg J

—W. Blake,
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LESSON II.

w THE IDLE BOY.

"When I was a boy at school," said an old

man, " I was often very idle. Even while at my

lessons, I used to play with other boys as idle

as myself. Of course we tried to hide this from,

the teacher, but 9ne day we were fairly caught.

" ' Boys,' said he, ' you must not be idle. You

must keep your eyes on your lessons. You do

not know what you lose by being idle. Now,

while you ^re young, is the time to learn. Let
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any one of you, who sees another boy looking
off his book, come and tell me.'

"
'
Now,' said I to myself, < There is Fred

Smith. I do not like him. I wiU watch him,
and if I see him looking off his book I wiU teU.'

" Not very long after, I saw Fred looking off
his book, so I went up and told the teacher.
"'Aha I' said he, *how do you know he was

idle?'

" ' Please, sir,' said I, ' I saw him.'
" ' O you did, did you ? And where were your

eyes when you saw hun ? Were they on vour
book?' ^ ^

" I was fairly caught. I saw the other boys
laugh, and I hung my head, while the teacher
smiled. It was a good lesson for me. I did not
wat^h for idle boys again."

i'dle

lose

young

school

Word Exercitt.

learn

watch
laugh {laf)

teach'er

Phrsue Exercise.

1. While at my lessons.—2. Of course.—3. We were fairly
caught.—L Where were your eyes ?—5. A good lesson for me.

All t.hn.t. 7//1W. ///I /J/\ nnitli n>r\^,^.-.-,. ijvrj-^ vcfir wiiVlli UUVL

Things done by halves, are never done right
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LESSON IIL

NELL'S LETTER.

m I
I i

Deab Grandma,—J. will try

to write

A very little letter;

iu5^ o^a

If I don't spell the words all right,

Why, next time I'll do better.

My little rabbit is alive,

And likes his milk and clover,

TTft likfis to see me verv much.

But i& afraid of Bover.



The Fox and the Cbow.

I have a dove, as white as snow,
I call her " Poll/ Feather ";

She flies and hops about the yard,
In every kind of weather.

The hens are picking off the grass.

And singing very loudly
;

While our old peacock struts about.
And shows hia feathers proudly.

I think I'll close my letter now,
I've nothing more to tell

;

Please answer soon, and come to see.

Your loving, little Nell

16

LESSON IV.

THE FOX AND THE CROW.

A CROW one day found a piece of cheese in the
market-place, and flew with it in her bill to the
branch of a tree, where she could eat it in peace.
A sly old fox saw the crow, and made up his

mind to get the cheese from ber. But, as he
^^^u. iiKJv uiimu the rree, he puzzled himself for
some time to find a way to get at it.
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At last he went and sat down at the foot ofthe

tree ; then, crossing his legs and giving his tail

a toss, he began to talk with the crow, who wae

watching to see what the fox meant to do.

" What a fine creature you are ! " he said. "I

never saw such glossy, jet-black feathers. You

are the most lovely bird that I have ever seen."
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The stupid crow, quite pleased with aK these
fine words, thought what a comfort it was to
hear the truth so well told.

The fox went on a little longer : ** You are all
I have said, and more ; but, do you know, I have
never heard you sing ? If your voice is as fine as
the dress that you wear, you are the wonder of
the world. Will you not raise your voice a little,

and let me hear you ?"

In answer to the fox, the crow, who had now
groAvn quite proud of herself, stretched her neck,
and opened her bill with a loud " Caw !

"

Down fell the cheese to the ground. The fox
made a spring at it, and in a moment he had
eaten it up; then oflPhe ran into the woods, with-
out so much as saying " Good-bye."
As he went oif, the silly crow heard a laugh

which told her, as plainly as could be, what a
goose she had been.

piece

climb

Word £zercise.

cheese pleased

feathers stretched

comfort

(kumyurt)

Phrase Exercise.

1. Eat it in pea^e.~2. Made up his mind.-3. PuzzUd
himself._4. To find a way.-5. Fine creature.-6. Fine
woras.—/. uine voice.—8. Wonder of the world.--9. Raise
yourvoica—10. What a goose she had been.

8
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LESSON V.

THE BABY.

Where did you come from, baby dear ?

Out of the everywhere into here.

Where did you get your eyes so blue ?

Out of the skies as I came through.

Where did you get that little tear ?

I found it waiting when I got here.

What makes your forehead so smooth and high ?

A soft hand stroked it as I went by.

What makes your cheek like a warm white rose ?

I saw something better than any one knows.

Whence that three-cornered smile of bliss ?

Three angels gave me at once a kiss.

Where did you get this pearly ear ?

God spoke and it came out to hear.

Where did you get these arms and hands ?

Love made itself into hooks and bands.

Feet, whence did you come, you darling things ?

From the same box as the cherubs' wings.

How did they all come to be just you ?

God thought of me, and so I grew.

But how did you come to us, you dear ?

God thought of you, and so I'm here.



The Black BEAa Id

LESSON VI.

THE BLACK BEAR.

Here is a picture of a black bear.

Some bears are black, some are white, and
others are brown. Bears are covered with long,
thick hair, which keeps them very warm. Men
hunt bears for their skins. From these skins,
coats and other things are made, which are useful
m winter. The flesh of the bear is crnoH f^ nof

and an oil is made of his fat.
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The black bear is a good climber. He makes

his home in a hollow tree or cave. He is very

fond of wild fruit, of which he finds plenty in

the woods. He is very fond of honey, and when

he finds a hive of wild bees, he is sure to take all

they have.

The wild bees make their hives in hollow trees,

and the bear finds them by the smell of the honey.

When he finds a hive, he chmbs the tree, and for

hours and hours, he gnaws away at the bark and

the wood. Aftei^ a while, he makes a hole large

enough to let in his paw.

Of course, the bees do not like this. They

buzz around the bear, and try to sting him.

But his skin is so thick, and his hair is so long,

that he does not mind the stings of the bees. He

puts his great paw through the hole into the hive,

and pulls out large pieces of the comb which

holds the honey. He never stops until he has

taken all the poor bees have in their hive, and has

left them without any food for winter.

When winter comes, the bear creeps into a hole

or cave, and there he makes a soft bed of leaves

and twigs. When the snow comes, it covers the

mouth of the hole or cave, where the bear lies

Miugly hidden. He closes his eyes, and seems to
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sleep through the whole winter. In the spring,
when the^snow is gone, and tLe green leaves
come out, and the birds begin tc sing again, the
bear wakes from his long sleep. Then he' sets
out once more to roam about the woods, hunting
for fruit and hives of wild bees.

• Word Exereiu,

roa-r pieces picture enough (e-nw/')

gnaws honey cov ered ((tmv) through (<Aroo)

Phraae Exeroise.

1. Good to e&t—2. Fond of iruit—3. To let in hia paw.—
4. Does not mind the aUngB,—5. Lies mugly hidden.

LESSON VII.

NELL AND HER BIRD.
Good-bye, little birdie I

Fly to the sky.

Singing and singing

A merry good-bye.

Tell all the birdies

Flying above,

Nell, in the garden.

Sends them her love.

Tell how I found you.

Hurt, in a tree

;

^ ^-jii, TV iicii hiivy i"o wounaec.
They'll com** righ*^ to m*.
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I'd like to go with you,

If I could fly

;

^_ . It must be so teautiful.

Up in the sky.

Why, Uttle birdie-

Why don't you go ?

You sit on my finger,

And shake your head,

" No."

He's off* O how quickly

And glAt' 'y be rose )

IUm.^,r^ -ft -Vi\ 1 SirA nnA

Wherwt^ >ie goes.
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I know,—for he really

Seemed trying to say,

"Fy dear little Nelly,

I can't go away."

But just then sc ie birdies

Came flying along.

And seng, as they neared us,

A chirruping song

;

And he felt just as I do.

When girls come and shout

Right under the window,
" Come, Nelly,—-come out I"

It's wrong to be sorry

;

I ought to be glad

;

But he's the best birdie.

That ever I had.

—Mary Mapea Dodge.

LESSON VIII.

THE BOY AND THE OHIPMONK.

One day, when I was a boy, as I was coming
from the fields, I saw a small, striped squirrel,

on the fence. I had been told some things about

VSJ.\ja\3 iJ.Viii.'Z! Si,i^i.li2^Si0i.i 'I/IlXOi'v \)Xi.\jjr Yl' xJii^yX ^KJIJ XjILKjIx

heads out of their hiding-places at the slightest
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noise, and that one might como quite neai' them by

gently tapping on a fence or a wall, with a stone

Here was a good chance

to try it. I picked yp two

small stones, and then

very carefully walked

toward the squirrel,who
seemed to be waiting o

to see what I would

do. When I had

taken a few steps,

he darted down

into the wall

with a chirp, as if to say, "No, you can't catch me."
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I took two or three steps more toward the place
where he had been sitting, moving as quietly a^ I
could, stood quite stiU for about three minutes,
and then began to tap the stones together very
gently. In a short time, up came the little head
out of the wall. I stopped tapping, and very care-
fiilly took a step or two more toward the little
fellow, as before. I had now got within six .'•3et

of him, when down he went again into the waU
out of sight.

After a while I took one of the stones and gave
three or four gentle taps upon the waU. No reply.
In a moment or two I repeated the noise. Pre-
sently I heard a scratching in the waU, and soon
the httle head came up not two feet from me.
I wanted to scream with delight, but I did not
dare to move. There we were,^the squirrel and
myself,-looking into each other's faces for at least
half a minute.

Once he gave a single chirp, and braced his feet
firmly on the rock, as if ready to jump back into
his hole if I came any nearer. But I kept very
StiU, and, after another long stare, the squirrel
picked up the corn I had put down, gave another
nnTI*rk QTkI 'nnvt i'n^.^ XT TI -^ «— i, .^vx i<ui liiw uia wau. uf course I was
delighted The next day I tried it again, and the
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squirrel came out sooner than before. Within a

week, I could plainly see that he was growing

tame.

I always fed him at the same place, and about

the same time of day, taking good care that the

dog was not near, and no one -^bout but myself.

In a few weeks, Tommy, as I called my squirrel,

would take corn from my hand. But now and

then, I gave him other things to eat. Before the

autumn leaves fell, the little creature would go all

over me for his fo'od, and even down into the great

pockets of my coat.

One day, about a year after I first saw Tommy,

I missed my little friend as I came home from the

field. I thought little of his absence then ; but,

as day after day went by, and still there were no

signs of my squirrel, I began to feel troubled

about him. I had not seen him for more than two

weeks, and wondered what had become ofmy pet.

One day a boy passed along the lane with a gun.

I asked him if he had found any game.

"Well, no," was his answer. "The squirrels

are very scarce. I was up this way a few days

ago, and shot a few chipmonks.'*

T irnQTxr wViaf Viarl VipooTTift of TYiv souirrel at once.

The boy little knew how much pain his answer
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gave me. He soon went on toward home, and I
sat down upon the ground and had a hearty cry.
Since then I've never felt that I could shoot a
squirrel, and I am sure that all little boys and
girls who read this story will feel so, too.

Word Exercise.

fence anWer («er) striped hearty
chance ab'sence walked tap'ping
towards au'tumn (turn) troubled scratchW

(to'ardz) sqair'rel de-Ught'ed chipWnk

Phrase Exercise.
^'^^^^

1. Slightest noisa-~2. Moving quietly.-3. In a moment or
two.~4. Scream with delight.-5. Long stare.-6. Growing
tame. ^^

LESSON IX.

WHO STOLE THE BIRD'S NEST ?

"To-whit! To-whit! To-whee I

Will you listen to me ?

Who stole four eggs I laid ?"

"Not I," said the cow, "Moo-ool
Such a thing I'd never do.

I gave you a wisp of hay,
But didn't take your nest away.
Not I," salu the cow. " Moo-00

!

Such a thing I'd never do."
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"Bobolink! BoboHnk!

Now what do you think ?

Who stolt a nest away

From the plum-tree to-day ?
"

" Not I," said the dog ;
" Bow-wow

!

I wouldn't be so mean, I vow !

I gave hairs the nest to make ;

But the nest I did not take.

Not I," said the dog ;
" Bow-wow

!

I'm not so mean anyhow !

"

"Cpo-coo! Coo-coo! Coo-coo!

Let me speak a word to you

!

Who stole that pretty nest

From little yellow-breast ?
"

** Not !,' said the sheep ;
" Oh, no I

I wouldn't treat a poor bird so.

I gave the wool the nest to line

;

But the nest was none of mine.

Baa! Baa! " said the sheep; " Oh, no!

I wouldn't treat a poor bird so !

"

" Caw ! Caw !
" cried the crow

;

*^ 1 should b'ke to know

"What thief took away

A bird's nest to day."

" Cluck ! Cluck !
" said the hen,

" Don't ask me again !

Wliy, I haven't a chick

Would do such a trick.
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We all gave her a feather,

And she wove them together^

Fd scorn to intrude

On her and her brood.

Cluck I Cluck !" said the hen^
" Don't ask me again 1

"

" Chirr-a-whirr
! Chirr-a-whirt I

All the birds make a stir I

Let us find out his name.
And all cry, * for shame 1

*

"

" I would not rob a bird,"

Said little Mary Green
;

" I think I never heard
Of anything so mean."
" It is very cruel, too,"

Said little Alice Neal

;

" I wonder if he knew
How sad the bird would feel."

29

A little boy hung down his head.
And went and hid behind the bed

;

For he stole that pretty nest

From poor little yellow-breast.

And he felt so full of shame.
He didn't like to tell his name.

—Lydia Maria Child.

Be kind in all vou sav and do.

That others may he kind to yaa.
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LESSON X.

THE WHITE BEAR.

In another lesson you have read about the

black bear. In this lesson you will learn some-

thing about the white or polar bear. In the cold,

cold North there is nearly always snow on the
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ground. Even in summer it is very cold, and great
pieces of ice float about in the sea. There is the
home of the white bear.

He does not mind the cold, for he has a coat of
thick fur to keep him warm. He walks about in
the deep snow, and seems to like the cold air as
weU as you do the warm sunshine. He never
slips on the ice as you do, because the soles of
his feet are covered with long hair. He walks as
softly as if he had on a pair of. fur boots. He
always hves near the sea, for he likes to swimm the water

There, too, he finds plenty of fish and seals to
eat. He likes to catch a seal for his dinner He
roams ab it until he finds a place where the
water is clear of ice. He knows that this is a
place where a seal is hkely to come up for air
So he keeps very quiet and watches.

By and by, up comes the round head of a seal
boon he crawls out upon the ice, and after a
while goes to sleep. Then the bear creeps softly
along towards the seal He makes no noise
because of the long hair on his feet.

If the seal wakes up and looks around, the
bear falls flat nnon tha ina ^^/i i;.- _,„ ..„

-i:— — '•- *^^- f*^y^ ijcs very still
+1II 4-1... 7 ii • 1 . .» . * '
till the seal, thinking there IS no one about, goes
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to sleep again. The bear does this again and

again, till at last he is near enough to spring

upon the seal and fasten his long, sharp claws

in his body, as you see him doing in the picture.

He then kiUs and eats him.

Sometimes he jumps into the water after a fish,

and is so quick that he catches it before it can

get away. When he can not find food in this

way, he goes to some place where the snow has

melted and feeds on berries. If he can not find

any berries, he is glad to eat even the sea-weed

that grows along the sea-shore.

The white bear does not sleep all through the

long winter like the black bear. Where the white

bear lives, it is winter nearly all the time. Men
hunt these animals for their skins, which they

make into coats and other things.

noise

polar

les'son

din'ner

Word Exercise.

ber'ries fasten

catch'es (ez) {fas'm)

Phrase Exercise.

1. Home of the bear.—2. Does not mind the cold.—3. He
roams about.—4. Keeps very quiet.—5. Creeps softly along.

1—6. To spring upon the seal.

T)p.ffir nnt till to-mnrrow to be wise.-y -- - - - - ,

To-Tnorrow's sun to thee may never rise.

11
•\m
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LESSON XL

THE LITTLE KITTBNa
Two little kittens, one stormy night,
Began to quarrel, and then to fight

;

One had a mouse, the other had non^
And that was the way the quarrel began,

" I'll have that mouse," said the bigger cat,
• You'll have that mouse ? We'll see about tKiA*
•|
1 will have that mouse," said the elder son.

" You shall not have that mouse I" said the Hitle
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I told you before 'twas a stonny night

When these two little kittens began to fight
',

The old woman seized her sweeping broom,

And swept the two kittens right out of the room.

The ground was covered with frost and snow,

And the two little kittens had nowhere to go

;

So they laid them down on the mat at the door.

While the angry old woman was sweeping the floor.

And then they crept in as quiet as mice,

All wet with snow, and as cold as ice

;

For they found it was better, that stormy night,

To lie down and fcleep, than to quarrel and fight.

LESSON XII.

rn i.H

TFE LITTLE GIRL THAT WAS ALWAYS
"GOING TO."

I WONDER if any of us ever saw this little girl.

She did not mean to be a naughty girl, as she

loved her father and mother, and would have been

very sorry to disobey them. She wished to do

well, but she did not carry out her good wishes.

When told to do anything, or to go anywhere, she

would say, " I'm going to," for, she meant to do

it, and thought she would do it soon, but then she

would forget all about it. Her good and Mnd
mother thought she would try to cure her.
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The Littlb Giul that was " Going to." d5

One morning, this little girl came running in,

with the string of her hat torn off. "Please,
mother, will you sew my hat-string on ? The
wind keeps blowing my hat off, and I can't keep
it on." " Yes, my dear," said her mother, " I'm
going to ;" but she went quietly on with her own
work.

The little girl waited a minute or two, and then
said, " Now, mother, please will you V " Yes,
my dear, I'm going to," was the answer ; but still

the mother went on and on. " Oh, mother, please
do it now," said the little girl. " Oh," said her
mother, " I thought it would do soon, but as you
want it at :nce, I must do it." This made the
little girl think for a minute, but she soon got her
hat again, and off she ran into the garden to play
with the big dog. '

Soon the mother called to her girl, to tell her
dinner was ready, and that she must come at once.
" Yes," said the girl, " I'm going to," and off she
ran for another romp with the faithful old dog.

She forgot all about dinner, but in she came run-
ning, and feeling very hungry, just as it was over.

Her mother was just going into the garden to

-^ ^^ ^.„._. ^^^^xjij.xjx, TTiiCii up itiU Lilt? Jitt.i6 glTL
" Please, mother, give me some dinner ; I am so
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hungry." " Yes, my dear, I*m going to," said her

mother, but on she went towards the garden.

Then the little girl thought of what she had

been doing, and running up to her mother, and

sobbing, she said, " Dear mother, do give it me
row ; I am so hungry." And the big tears began

to roll down her cheeks.

Then this good mother, taking up her child in

her arms, and kissing away the tears, said to her,

" Now, my dear, you see how wrong it is not to

do what you are asked to do at once

"You see how unhappy you would be, if I

always said to you, when you asked for anything,

' I'm going to,' and then forgot all about it. You
would often feel very hungry, and your home

would be very sad. I hope you wiU try, my
child, to obey directly, and break off this bad

habit of always saying, ' I'm going to.'

"

Word Exercite.

sew (so) ready Daugh'ty (naw) sob'hing

meant minute faith'ful dis-o-bey'

wonder (min'it) hungry gardener

Phrase ExercUe.

1. Going to.—2. Carry out her good wishes.—3. Try to cure

her.—4. At once.—5. Just as it was over.—6. Good mother.

—^7. Obey direcUy.^—8. Break off this bad habit.
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LESSON XIII.

THE BROWN THRUSH.

here's a merry brown thrush sitting up in the tree;

He's singing to me! He's singing to me

!

And what does he say, little girl, little boy ?

" 0, the world's running over with joy I

Don't you hear ? Don't you see ?

Hush ! Look ! In my tree

I'm aa happy as happy can be I"

And the brown thrush keeps si. ging, "A nest do you see,

And five eggs, hid by me in the juniper tree ?

Don't meddle ! don't touch ! little girl, little boy,

Or the woiid will lose some of its joy !

Now I'm glad I Now I'm free i

And always shall be,

If you never bring sorrow to me."

So the merry brown thrush sings away in the tree,

To you a id to me, to you and to me ;

And he sings all'the day, little girl, little boy,
" 0, the world's running over with joy I

Don't you know ? Don't you see ?

But long it won't b'*

Unless we're as good as can be."
—Lucy Lareom.

r» J - T -

Thefailings of others can never save y&a.
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LESSON XIV.

Vi ,

'II |»Mf

f

A REINDEER DRIVE.

" Uncle George," said Frank, " did you ever

seo a reindeer ?

"

Yes, Frank," replied Uncle

George, "and, in my young

days, I've taken a long

drive in a

sledge

uiuwn oy a reinaeer, many ana

. " Where ?" inquired FrauK.

a iiine.
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u ever

le.

"m the far north, in a country called Lapland,
where the people live in curious little huts, and
dress mostly in the skins of reindeer," replied

Uncle George.

" O do tell me about your visit there," said
Frank, earnestly.

''Well," said Uncle George, "when I first

reached Lapland, I visited some of the people,
and learned much about them. They are smaller
than the people of this country. They make the
skino of reindeer into hats, coats, boots, beds, and
many other things. They use the reindeer to
draw them about from place to place on their

sledges, and they also eat his flesh.

*'It is always very cold and dreary in that country,
and snow covers the ground for nearly all the year.

The people I visited were very kind. They set

out a dinner of black-looking bread and reindeer
meat, both of which I found very good, and
enjoyed eating.

''After dinner I made ready for a reindeer
drive. I put on a heavy coat of reindeer skin and
my fur-lined boots. The sledges are shaped very
much like bc.„ts. They are about five feet long,

one foot deep, and one and a half feet wide. In
"<iiiig, you sit upright against the backboard, with
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your legs stretched out on the bottom. The only-

harness a reindeer has, is a collar of reindeer skin

and a i-ope. The rope passes under the body of

the deer, between the legs, and is fastened to the

front of the sledge. He is driven by a single rein,

fixed to the left horn, and passing over the back

to the right hand of the driver.

" When all was ready, I seated myself, took

proper hold of the rein, and started. The deer

gave a leap, dashe^ around the corner of the hut,

and ran down the hill. I tried to catch my breath

and to keep my place, afe the sledge, bounding from

side to side, went flying over 'the snow; but I

could not do it. In a moment I found myself roll-

ing in the loose snow, with the sledge, bottom

upward, beside me. The deer was standing still,

with a look of stupid surprise on his face.

" I got up, shook myself, turned the sledge over,

and began again. Off we went like the wind, down

the hill, the snow flying in my face and nearly

blinding me. My sledge made great leaps, bound-

ing from side to side, until I suddenly found my-

self off the road, out of the sledge, and deep in

the snow. I was choked and nearly blinded, and
n _, A^:i^4- r% t-n nmtr oii:xeyxTQa or»r1 -rirknlr-zi+a

" But I brushed the snow oflP, and took a fresh

,i
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srart. I was nearly thrown o^it again as I flew
down the hill below the hut ; but, I found that I
could keep my place, and began to enjoy my ride.

My deer now dashed away much faster than before.

I was alone on the track. In the gray Arctic
twilight, my sledge was gUding swiftly over the
snow, with the low huts I had left behind me
scarcely seen in the distance. I drove on, mile
after mile, enjoying very much my first reindeer
drive in Lapland."

Word Exercise.

col'lar

dreary

Arc'tic

stu'pid

sleeves

choked

sled ges -

bareness

cu'ri-ous

sur-prise'

reached

vis'it-ed

twi'light

Lapland

in-quired'

scarcely

rein'deer

sud'den-ly

ear'nest-ly

{er)

Phraae Exercise.

1. Dress mostly in skins.—2. Nearly all the year.—3. Set
out a dinner—4. Found very good.—6, I made ready.—6.
Took proper hold.—7. To catch mj hrea.th.^S. Look oi stvpid
mrprisc^d. Took a fresh start..

LESSON XV.

WILL AND THE BEE.

One morning, Will, a thoughtless boy.

Who cared for naught but play.

Went out into the pleasant fields

To pass an idle day
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At work among the pretty flowers,

There flew a busy bee.

" stay !" cried Will, " and sing your song,

And play to-day with me !"

With solemn hum the bee sped on,

As if the hours were few

;

To idle Will made this reply

—

" You see I've work to do."
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" And do you never wish," said Will,
" To rest the long day through ?"

*

" No day is long," the bee replied,
" To those with work to do."

" If you, a bee, have much to do,"
For Will thus thought it o'er,

'

" Why, then, a boy, with hands to work.
Should surely have much more.

" There must be work for me to do !"

And Will sprang to his feet

;

" Work on, dear bee, an idler, me
You never more shall meet."

48
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LESSON XVI.

TEA.

Tea, coffee, and cocoa, from which we make
such pleasant drinks, are aU of them some part of
a plant

;
and they are brought to us in ships by

sailors from lands far away over the seas.

Most of our tea comes from China; and the part
of the tea-plant that is used is the leaf. We can
easily see this for ourselves, if we look carefully
at what is left in the teapot, after all the tea is

poured out.

If WA fnlra nna. r\f +l»«. i:**!^ 1 .„ -.,,..=.._. .^.^.^. .^-4 i^iic; iii^tic; uiuwu scraps, and
unfold it gently, we can see it is either a leaf or
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part of a leaf, long and nctirow, with rather jagged

edges.

Now the tea-leaves look very unlike the tea

that came from the grocer's ; that was hard and

crisp and black. But how did it get to look

like that? What did the Chinamar ^^ to it

i

In April, when the leaves

are ready to be picked, the Chinaman and his wife

and children go out into their garden, and pick

the first young leaves ofiP the tea-plants. These

make the very best tea ; and they will get most

money for it.

In May, a fresh crop of leaves shoots out, and

the busy Chinaman, with his small, funny-looking

black eyes, and long pigtail hanging down his

back, sets to work again and picks these.
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Another crop comes in June, and still another
in August. But this last is the coarsest and poor-
est of all, and will bring very little money.
When the leaves are picked, they are dried

slightly in the sun, in flat baskets ; then they are
dried again in metal pans, over a gentle fire.

Afterwards, they are poured out upon a table, and
the Chinaman rolls them, with his long, dark
fingers, into the little black grains, which the
grocer sells us.

The tea is packed in boxes, that have been lined
with lead-paper

; the boxes are sent down to the
sea-coast, and away they are carried in swift ships,
to all the countries of the world.

The next time you are in the grocer's shop, per-
haps the shopman will be kind enough to show
you a Chinese tea-chest. The outside is covered
by a bright, many-colored pattern, and the chest
is quite unlike what a Canadian carpenter would
turn out of his workshop.

Word Exercise.

busY sugar juice
gro'cer sairors bas'kets
Au'gust pat'tem coars'esfc

Chi-nese' Ca-na'di-an pleasant

coffee

co-coa {ko'ko)

easily

Chi'na

Phrase Exercise,

1. Jagged edgea— 2. Fresh crop.— 3. Dried slighth/.^i.
Gentle Gxe.— 6. Kind enough.—Q. Wovdd turn out.
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LESSON XVIL*

f yw!f*'

MY MOTHER.
Who fed me from her gentle breast,

And hushed me in her arms to rest,

And on my cheek sweet kisses prest ?

My Mother.

When sleep forsook my open eye,

Who was it sung sweet lullaby,

And rocked me that I should not cry ?

My Mother.

Who sat and watched my infant head.

When sleeping in my cradle bed,

And tears of sweet affection shed ?

My Mother.

When pain and sickness made me cry.

Who gazed upon my heavy eye,

And wept for fear that I should die ?

My Mother.

Who ran to help me when I fell.

And would some pretty story tell.

Or kiss the part to make it well ?

My Mother.

Who taught my infant lips to pray.

To love God's holy word and day,

And walk in wisdom's pleasant way ?

My Mother.
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And can I ever cease to be
Affectionate and kind to thee,

Who wast po very kind to me,

My Mother ?

Oh no ! the thought I cannot bear

;

And if God please my life to spare,'
I hope I shall reward thy care.

My Mother.

When thou art feeble, old, and gray,
My healthy arm shall be thy stay,
And I will soothe thy pains away,

My Mother.

And when I see thee hang thy head,
'Twill be my turn to watch thy bed.
And tears of sweet affection shed.

My Mother.

47

—Ann Taylor.

LESSON XVIII.

NO CROWN FOR ME.

" Will you come with us, Susan ?" cried several
little girls to a school-mate. " We are going to
the woods ; do come, too."

"I should like very much to go with you,"
repHed Susan, with a sigh; "but I have not
finished the task grandmother set me to do."
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" How tiresome it must be to stay at home on

a holiday to work 1 " said one of the girls with a

toss of her head. " Susan's grandmother is too

strict."

Susan heard this remark, and, as she bent her

head over hei task, she wiped away a tear, and

thought of the pleasant afternoon the girls would

spend gathering wild flowers in the woods. Soon

she said to herself, ** What harm can there be in

moving the mark grandmother put in the stock! igl

The woods must be very beautiful to-day, and how

I should like to be in them I

"

" Grandmother," said she, a few minutes after-

wards, "T am ready, now." "What! So soon,
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Susan ?
" said her grandmother, as she took the

work, and looked at it very closely.

" True, Susan," said she, laying great stress on
each word

;
" true, I count twenty turns from the

mark
; and, as you have never deceived me, you

may go and amuse yourself as you like the rest
of the day."

Susan's cheeks were scarlet, and she did not
say, "Thank you." As she left the cottage, she
walked slowly away, not singing as usual.

" Why, here is Susan 1 " the girls cried, as she
joined them; "but what is the matter? Why
have you left your dear, old grandmother ? " they
tauntingly added.

" There is nothing the matter," replied Susan.
But, as she repeated these words, she felt that she
was trying to deceive herself She had acted a
He. At the same time, she remembered her grand-
mother's words, "You have never deceived me."
" Yes, I have deceived her," said she to herself
" If she knew all, she would never trust me again."

When the httle party had reached an open space
in the woods, her companions ran about enjoying
themselves

; but Susan sat on the grass, wishmg
she were at homft rnTifpasino- liin.T» fonif

After a while, Eose cried out, "Let us make a
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crown of violets^ and put it on the heai ot me
best girl here."

"It will be easy enough to make the crown,

but not so easy to decide who is to wear it," said

Julia.

"Why, Susan is to wear it, of course," said

Kose; "is she not said to be the best girl in

school, and the most obedient at home 1

"

" Yes, yes ; the crown shall be for Susan," cried

the other girls ; ai^d they began to make the crown.

It was soon finished.

" Now, Susan," said Rose, " you must wear it

in a very dignified way, for you are to be our

queen."

As these words were spoken, the crown was

placed on her head. In a moment she took

it off, and putting it on the ground, said, "No

crown for me ! No crown for me I I do not

deserve it."

The girls looked at her in surprise. " I have

deceived my grandmother," said she, while tears

ran down bor cheeks. " I altered the mark she

put in the stocking, that I might join you in the

woods."

" Do vou call that wicked ? " asked one of the— - ^ -

girls.
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"I am quite sure it is ; and I have been miser-
able all the time I have been here.'

Susan now ran home, and as soon as she got
there, she said, with a beating heart, " O grand-
mother I I deserve to be punished, for I altered
the mark you put in the stocking. Do forgive
me

;
I am very sorry and unhappy."

" Susan," said her grandmother, "I knew it all
the time

;
but I let you go out, hoping that your

own conscience would tell you of your sin. I am
so glad that you have confessed your fault and
your sorrow."

" When shall I be your own little girl again ?

"

"Now," was the quick reply, and Susan's grand-
mother kissed her forehead.

scarlet

cot^tage

de-ceive'

Word Exercise.

de-cide' dig'-ni-fied

vi'o-lefcs foreheid

con'science (for'ed)

o-be'di-ent

companions

{kuwrpan'yuns)

Phrase Exercise.

1. Too Strict.—2. Gatherinff Rowera.~.3. Looked at it closely
4. As she Joined them.~5. Tauntingly added—6. Trustme.—7. Confessing her fault.—8. Altered the mark

Truth is strong and must endure.
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LESSON XIX

A SONG OF THE SLEIGH.

On a winter's night,

When hearts are light.

And health is on the wind.

We loose the rein

And sweep the plain.

And leave our cares behind.

O, swift we go

O'er the fleecy snow,

When moonbeams sparkle round,

When hoofs keep time
To music's chime.

As merrily on we bound.

With a laugh and song
We glide along

Across the fleeting snow;
With friends beside.

How swift we ride

On the beautiful track below 1

the raging sea

Has joys for me.

When gale and tempests roar I

But give me the speed

Of a foaming steed.

And I'll ask for the waves no more.
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LESSON XX

THE CHILDREN IN THE WOOD.
A LONG time ago there lived, in the county of

Norfolk, in England, two little children, whose
names were Willie and Jane. Their parents were

very good and kind to

them, and loved them

dearly. They lived in a

fine house, had plenty of

servants to wait on them,

and, in fact, had everything they could desire to

make them happy.

When they were both quite young, Willie being

only six, and Jane, four years old, their mammp.
was taken ill; and two days after their papa fell



amma
pa fell

i
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ill also. They had caught a dreadful fever which
was raging at that time, and the doctors said that
there was no hope for them. It would not have
grieved the parents to have died and left aU their
riches behind them, for they had been taught to
love God before all things; but they were much
grieved to leave behind them their two sweet help-
less children. At last, one evening, the children
were called to their parents' bedside to hear their
last words, and to receive their dying blessing.

It was a sad sight, and the children wept many
tears, although the poor things could not know
what a loss they were about to suffer. Their uncle,
a brother of their mother's, was there too. Their
father's will was read, by which all his riches were
'eft. to the children ; but in case they died first,

their uncle was then to have all. The good mother
kissed her little ones, then took them by the hand,
and said to her brother :

—

" Brother, take these dear little children. Be
good to my poor boy Willie, and to my darling
Jane. They have no friends now but you. I
leave them to God and to you. If you are kind to
them, God will repay you ; but if you neglect them,
you may be sure that God will nnf fo^i *« «

—

^i,

yourneglect"
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The uncle said, "My dear sister, I will take

care of them as long as I live, and they shall be

to me like my own children. If I do harm to

these poor orphans, I pray that God may never

prosper me or mine."

After these sad speeches, the parents kissed

their dear children again, and as they pressed

their cold lips to the warm rosy lips of their little

ones, they said gently, " God bless our little Willie

—God bless our darling Jane ; " and soon after

God took the parents to himself

As soon as the remains of their dear parents

were laid in the grave, their uncle took the chil-

dren to his own home. For a while he was very

kind to them, and did everything he could to please

and amuse them. But he was a wicked man, and

soon forgot all that he had said to his dying sister

;

for he thought how all their riches might be his,

if the poor little ones were only dead. He soon

found out two bad men, who would do anything

for money ; and he agreed with them to take the

little orphans away into a lonely wood, and there

to kill them, where no one could hear their cries.

So this wicked uncle went home and told a lie to

his wife, who loved the little ones. He said that

a fiiend in London, who had lost his own children^
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wanted to take Willie and Jane to live with him,
as he was so lonely. His wife, not knowing that
this was a lie, agreed to let the children go, as she
had some of her own, who needed all her care.

Next morning, a coach drove up to the door of
their uncle's house, and the dear orphans, thinking
they were going to London, kissed their aunt and
uncle, and got into the coach with one of the bad
men who had agreed with their uncle, while the
other got up on the box to drive.

The man, who rode inside the coach, tried to

amuse them with all sorts of prattle, for he had
two little children of his own, about the same age.

They chatted to him about London, and all the
pretty sights they were to see, and were so good,
that their pretty speeches melted his hard heart,

and he began to repent that he had ever agreed
to harm such sweet little dprlings*

At last they came to the wood where the wicked
deed was to be done, and the man who drove got
down, and told the man Walter, who rode inside,

that he had better get out, and let the children
have a walk while the horses rested. The chil-

drenjumped gaily out, and Walter, taking a hand
of each in his own, led them along a pretty path
into the wood. There they played about, and
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picked the pretty flowers and the nice beiribsi, and

chased the gaudy butterflies, until they were tired,

and all sat down to rest on a mossy bank. Walter

was seated, full of painful thoughts, when Eoland,

the other bad man, came up, and bade him take

the girl while he took the boy.

But Walter said, " Let us rather think what

we are about to do, and do not let us be so

wicked, but let us take the poor little ones home

to some of our friei;ids."

At this Eoland got into a dreadftd rage, and

said that he would have his share of the money

if Walter would not, and called him a coward, to

be afraid of a child. With that he tried to seize

Willie ; but Walter drew his sword and stood

before the child, and the two men began to fight,

while the two timid children clung to each other,

not knowing what it meant. At last Roland was

killed ; and as he fell dead, Walter turned to the

children, and told them how that wicked man had

wanted to kill them.

At this they cried ; but Walter told them not

to fear now, and he led them away farther into

the wood. The poor things began to feel very

w%mm^r%j
JJLUJUgJl j'

^\ tr\^

give them, and was much puzzled to know what
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to do with them. So they walked on and on till

they saw a church-spire and heard the bells,

although they were stiU far away from them.

Then Walter told the children to rest while he
went to get them some food ; and he went oflp to
the town, but never came back to the little dar-
lings. They played about, and watched the fishes
in the brook

; they picked the pretty flowers, and
ate the berries ; and although they looked and
looked, yet no Walter could be seen. Their
clothes were torn by the thorns, and their faces
were smeared with crying and with the berries :

surely no such lonely, sad little things were ever
seen. They held fast to each other, for it began
to grow dark and cold. They had no house to
to go to now, no nice warm bed to creep into, and
no supper to eat, and they were cold and tired
and hungry. They heard the bells ringing far
away

;
and, as they used to do at home, they

knelt down on the grass, and put their tiny hands
together to pray to God. And God heard them
too

; for he soon took them away from all wicked
men, and brought them to their own dear mamma
and papa again.

** Tjfit. na lift rlrkiim unrl/^r. +V.;«

Jane, " for I am so tired.'

ociiU. licDld
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" I am very tired too," said poor Willie, " and

so cold. We will lie down close together until

Walter comes with the food."

So they lay down under the bush, and Jane

put her arms round Willie, and the little orphans

cried themselves to sleep.

The night was cold, and the wind was bleak,

and their blood was so chilled that the little dar-

lings died, and God took them as angels up to

heaven, away from all wicked things.

Two days afterwards a forest ranger was going

through the wood, and saw the robins flying to

and fro, and carrying leaves to what he thought

must be their nest. Coming nearer, he saw the

sweet babes clasped in each other's arms, and

nearly covered with the softest leaves of the

forest. Those dear, kind birds, the robins, that

care so tenderly for their own children, were try-

ing to bring back the warmth to these poor dar-

lings, by covering them up from the autumn

winds. But the poor children were now dead,

and they no longer felt hunger or cold.

Word Exercise. ,

for'est un'cle or'phans doc'tors

ranger sword thoughts puzzled

gaudy prattle re-maius' a-greed'

pret'ty neg-led/ Nor'folk {fdk) England
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LESSON XXI
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THE MTT.T
,

*« Any grist for the null V
How merrily it goes I

Flap, flap, flap, flap,

Whfle the water flows.

Round about and round about.
The heavy mill-stones grind.

And the dust flies all about the mn^
And makes the miller blind.

« Any grist for the mill ?
**

The jolly farmer packs
E' waggon with a heavy load
Of very heavy sacks.

Noisily, O noisily.

The millnstones turn about

;

You cannot make the miller hear,

Unless you scream and shout.

**Any grist for the mill ?

"

The bakers come and go

;

They bring their empty sacks to fiU,

And leave ihem down below.

The dusty miller itnd his men
Fill all the sacks they bring

;

And while they go about their work.
Right merrily ttiey sing.
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Farmers, bring your wheat to-day.

And bakers, buy your flour,

Dusty millers, work away,

While it's in your power.

** Any grist for the mill ?

"

Alas ! it will not go

;

The river now is standing still,

The ground is white with snow.

And when the frosty weather comes.

And freezes up the stresams,

The miller only hears the mill,

And grinds the grain, in dreams.

The miller's little boys and girls

Are glad to see the snow

;

" Good father, play with us to-day;

You cannot work, you know.

" We will be the mill-stones,

And you shall be the wheel

;

We'll pelt each other with the snow,

And it shall be the meaL"

Oh, heartily the miller's wife

Is laughing at the door

;

She never saw the miller work

So merrily before.

" Bravely done, my little lads 1

Rouse up the lazy wheel !

x'Ox.
w^ ^-w« ^^^^ j%l^^nf\/\a Kn^ a1/NTsr1atrvmrlTT in

Vtt When snow-flakes are the meaL"

1
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LESSON XXII.

THE WHALE.
" Have you ever . ^en a whale, Uncle

George ?" inquired Frank.
" Yes, very often," replied his^

uncle. *'You know that they are
found in nearly all ^^
parts of the oceaa"
" Please tell me

how they
look."

-• When they are lying quietly on the surface of
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the water, you can not see very much of their

bodies
; you can see only the tops of their heads

and their broad backs ; but sometimes in their

play they will jump out of the water. Then you

see dark objects from sixty to seventy feet long.

The crash of their bodies falling upon the water

is like thimder."

"What a large fish it must bel" said Frank.

" It is not a fish, Frank, although many people

call it so ; but they are wrong. It has Umbs that

look Uke the fins of a fish ; but a whale can not

live under water as a fish does,—it has to come

to the surface to breathe."

**TeU me about its breathing, uncle," said

Frank.

" When a whale comes up to breathe, it throws

a stream of water about twenty feet into the air,

from two * blow-holes' in the top of its head."

"O I have heard about that before!" said

Frank. '^That is the way sailors can tell that

a whale is near. The man who keeprf watch at

the mast-head calls out, ' There she blows 1

'*'

" Do you know how whales are killed !

"

" Yes, uncle," rephed Frank. " The sailors go

out in small boats, so as to get near the whale,

ana men tiiey Kill it wiiu. uaipuuus.

"That is one way," said uncle George ; "but
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the new plan is to shoot the whale with a harpoon
fired from a gun. This some.i.iies kills the whale
at once, but it is very difficult to captm-e the
whale m my way.'*

"I have heard," said Fmnk, "that a wounded
whale ,s feared by the sailors, and can break a
boat aU to pieces with its tail, and will sometimes
swallow a boat with the men in it."

Uncle George laughed heartily and replied •

A wounded whale is. as you say, feared by the
sailors, and can. no doubt, break a boat in two
Its mouth is large enough to hold a boat, but its
throat IS only six inches round, and it can not
swallow any thing largei than a small fish."
"Then why does it have such a large mouth »"

said Frank.

"Because it neads a large mouth to gather its
looa. It catches many thousands of smaU fish-
^ut If Its mouth were smaU, and it had to take atew at a time, it would starve. Do you know
What we find in the mouths of some whales r

" Is it whalebone, uncle ?"

"Yes, Frank. Sometimes the plates of bone
in a whale's mouth weigh a ton. Now, what else
ao we get from the whale ?"

'' Oil," repHed Frank.
"Yes, tiie oil is made from the inside or true
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skin of the whale,—the skin which keeps the

whale warm. Do you know of another name that

is given to this skin ?"

" Blubber, Uncle George. I have heard that

it is good to eat."

"So it is, Frank—that is, for people in very

cold parts of the world. I do not think that you
would like it."

" I wish I could see a whale," said Frank.

.
"Perhaps you, may, some time," said Uncle

George.
Word Exercise,

ocean wrong oVjects wound'ed (woond)

hmbs har-poon' blub'ber thou'sands (zands^)

Phrase Exercise.

1. Zying quietly on the surface.—2. About twenty feet 3.

Difficult to capture.—4. Laughed heartily.

We can never be too careful

What the seed our hands shall sow

;

Love from love is sure to ripen,

Hate from hate is sure to grow.

Seeds of good or ill we scatter

Heedlessly along our way

;

But a glad or grievous fruitage

Waits us at the harvest day,

wnatsoer our sowing be,

Reaping, we its fruit must seeb
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LESSON XXIII

THE HARPER.
On the green banks of Shannon, when Sheelah wa« nigh,
JNobhthelnshladwassohappyasI;
No harp like my own could so cheerily play
And wherever I went was my poor dog Tray.

When at last I wa^ forced from my Sheelah to T)aTt,
bhe said (while the sorrow wa« big at her heart)
Oh, remember your Sheelah when far, far away

'

And be kind, my dear Pat, to your poor dog Tray.

Poor dog
!
he was faithful and kind, to be sure

;

He constantly loved me although I was poor •

'

When the sour-looking folks turned me heaiiless away
1 had always a friend in my poor dog Tray.

When the road wa^ so dark, and the night was so cold.
And Pat and his dog were grown weary and old.
How snugly we slept in my old coat of gray I

And he licked me for kindness,—my poor dog Tray.

Though my wallet was scant, I remembered his case
Nor refused my last crust to his pitiful face

;

But he died at my feet on a cold winter day.
And I played a lament for my poor dog Tray.

Where now shall I go, poor, forsaken, and blind ?
Can I find one to guide me, so faithful and kind ?

J „„._.,_.„ iiisviv^ viiittgu, oo itti, ittr away,
I can never return with my poor dog Tray.

—Tlumat CampbM,
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LESSON XXIV.
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COFFEE.

Coffee is an evergreen plant ; that is to say,

the leaves of the plant are green all the year round.

When it is found wild, it grows to a great height,

—four or five times as high as a man ; but, when

it is grown in gardens, it

is not allowed to grow to a height of more than
five feet, or about as high as a big boy. It is

kept low, so that the work-people may be able

to pick the fruit when it is ripe.

Coffee grows in nearly all the hot, moist coun-

tries of the world. Its leaves are thick, long, and
ShinV- fl.nd lt.a fimflll Cnrk-Or-Tir'Kl +o fl<^-nrrk-n« l-n-...^ « I

most delightful gmelL
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The fruit, which holds the seeds, when it is

ripe, is very much like a red cherry, and is sweet
and good to eat. Inside each fruit two seeds lie,

just as the cherry-stone lies in the middle of a
cherry, or the pips in the middle of an apple; and
it is these seeds that we take and use as coffee.

Each coffee-plant gives no more than about a
pound of seeds. When the fruit is ripe, it is

picked and laid out in the sun to dry, and turned
over and over very often ; the outer part is then
very easily rubbed off by the hand, or by wooden
rollers.

As soon as the seeds are free from their fruity

covering, they are spread out again in the sun to
get still drier. Then the husks, which bind the
two Uttle seeds together, are rubbed off and blown
away, just as the husks, or outsides of the grain,
are blown away from the ears of wheat.

The coffee-seeds are then packed in bags, and
sent down to the seaport to travel far away to all

the countries in the world where coffee is drunk.
We must not forget, that when the coffee-seeds

are packed and sent off, they are grey,—not brown.
They do not l^ecome brown till they are roasted,

"«»»v»., Uixuv^'i, l,LiCy ".! r^ 2t!:i.M!.::si :.:2

to a powder.

roasi/Cu, tiiuy iiave tu do ^ruuiid
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Coffee is grown in Arabia and the East Indies,

and in the West Indies and Brazil

Word Exeroiae.

height

people

cherry

travel

spread

roasted

fruity

easily

roU'ers

Indies

Brazil

Arabia

Phraae Exercise.

1 Found wild.—2. Moist countries.—3. Delightful smelL
-4. Gives about a pound.—5. Easily rubbed off.

LESSON XXV.

!*".'«%%•,.«

Sm ROBIN.

OLLICKINQ Robin is here again.

What does he care for the April rain ?

Care for it ? Glad of it. Doesn't he know
That the April rain carries off the snow.
And coaxes out leaves to shadow his nest,

And washes his pretty red Easter vest.

And makes the juice of the cherry sweet.

For his hungry little robins to eat ?

" Ha I ha ! ha I " hear the jolly bird laugh,

" That isn't the best of the story, by half
!

"

v;rciitiuiiiii>xx xMyuxii, uu vvcuko up aua down.

Dressed in orange-tawny and black and brown.
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Though his eye is so proud and his step so firm,
He can always stoop to pick up a worm.
With a twist of his head, and a strut and a hop,
To his Robin-wife in the peach-tree top,

Chirping her heart out, he calls : " My dear.
You don't earn your living I Come here !

'

Come here I

Ha 1 ha J ha I Life is lovely and sweet

;

But what would it be if we'd nothing to eat ?

"

Robin, Sir Robin, gay, red-vested knight,
Now you have come to us, summer's in sight.

You never dream of the wonders you bring,—
Visions that follow the flash of your wing.
How all the beautiful By-and-by
Around you and after you seems to fly !

Sing on, or eat on, as pleases your mind I

Well have you earned every morsel you find.
" Ay

!
Ha

!
ha

! ha 1 " whistles robin. « My dear.
Let us all take our own choice of good cheer ! "

'

—Lucy Lareotn,

My fairest child, I have no song to give you
;

No lark could pipe to skies so dull and gray

;

Yet, ere we part, one lesson I can leave you
For every day

:

Be good, my dear, and let who will be clever

;

Do noble things, not dream them, all day long;
And so make life, death, and the vast forever,

One grand, sweet song.
—(MarUt Kingtieif

^.
7
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LESSON XXVI.
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THE LION.

The lion is a noble-looking animal. He is found

in Asia and Africa. The African lions are larger

and stronger than those in Asia.

The lion belongs to the cat kind ; that is, he is

similar in form and structure to the cat. He is

about eight feet long, and his height is about four

feet and a half. The lion is of a tawny, yellow

color, but some lions found in Persia are nearly

black. The male lion has a fine mane. This

grows longer and thicker as he becomes old.

The female Hon is called a lioness. She is about

one-fourth less in size than the male lion. Her

form is more slender and graceftil, and she has no

mane. She is very fierce, and will defend her cubs

with her life.
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The lion seldom attacks any animal openly.
During the day he Ues asleep in some dprk thicket
in the forest. At night he comes out to seek his
food. He lies down in the long grass near a
stream, or pond of water, and waits until some
animal comes to drink.. As soon as he sees one
drinking, he creeps slily tarou-h the reeds. Then
with a spring and a loud roar, he jumps on the
back of his victim.

He seizes his prey by the neck, as a cat does a
mouse, and shakes it until it is dead. If he misses
his aim, he seldom runs after his prey. He goes
quietly back, and lies in wait for another animal.
When he has seized the animal, he carries it off
in his mouth to his den in the forest. He then
feasts upon it as long as it lasts.

The strength of the lion is very great. One has
been known to carry a horse in his mouth more
than a mile from the spot, where he killed it. He
often carries off young cattle, and has been seen
to leap over a waU with one of them in his mouth.
The lion is very much afraid of man, and wiU

not come near his dwelling place, unless pressed
by hunger. If one is known to be in the woods
„.,..,^ ,., , ^xit^^y, i^iic iiicii liitiKe a nre, ana iteep up a
great noise all the night to drive him away.
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The roar of the lion sounds at a distance like

thunder. When cattle hear it, they rush about in

great alarm.

If the lion is caught while young, he is very

easily tamed. He is often taken about from town
to town, in wild beast shows. The lion will per-

form many tricks at the command of his keeper,

and will let him put his hand in his mouth.

Word Exercise.

Asia Persi«^ fierce

(d'ahe-a) (per'she-d) mouth
Af'rl-ca seized car'ries

stronger

(stronff'gsr)

lioness

Phrase Exercise.

1. Nohle-lookvng animal.—2. Similar in form.—3. Attacks
openly.—4. Dark thicket.—5. Seizes his prey.—6. Pressed by
hunger.—7. Grea-t alarm.—8. Easily tamed.

I

LESSON XXVII

LOST—THREE LITTLE ROBINS.

O, WHERE is the boy, dressed in jacket of gray,

Who climbed up a tree in the orchard to-day,

And carried my three little birdies away '{

They hardly were dressed,

When he took from the neat

My three little robins, and left me bereft*
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O wrens
! have you seen, in your travels to-day,

A very small boy, dressed in jacket of gray,
Who carried my three little robins away ?

*

He had light-colored hair.

And his feet were both bare.
Ah me I he was cruel and mean, I declare.

butterfly
! stop just one moment, I pray

;

Have you seen a boy dressed in jacket of gray.
Who carried my three Httle birdies away T

He had pretty blue eyes.

And was small of his size.

Ah I he must be wicked, and not very wise.

bees I with your bags of sweet nectarine, stay;
Have you seen a boy dressed in jacket of gray.
And carrying three little birdies away ?

Did he go through the town,
Or go sneaking aroun*

Through hedges and by-ways, with head hanging down ?

boy with blue eyes, dressed in jacket of gray I

If you will bring back my three robins to-day.
With sweetest of music the gift I'll repay

;

1*11 sing all day long

My merriest song.

And I will forgive you this terrible wrong.

Bobolinks 1 did you see my birdies and me,—
How happy we were on the old apple-tree
Until I was robbed ofmy young, as you see ?

Oh, how can I sing.

Unless he will bring
My three robins back, to sleep under my wing ?

—Mrs. C. F. Berry.

I
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LESSON XXVTTI

'^¥fe*i*>

t

TOMMY AND THE GROW.

"I WILL not go to school," said little Tommy.
"I will stay out in the fields and play all day
long."

So he lay down on the soft, grevn grass, under
a tree, and threw his books and slate on the

ground by his side. It was the first day of May.
The sun was shining, and the air was fresh and
sweet, as it always is in Spring, and the songs of

birds were heard on every side.

"I will not go to school," said Tommy again.

"I do not like books and slates as well as green

fields and May flowers ; and this grass is very

much softer than our seats at school"

Just as he said this, he looked up into the tree,

and saw two old crow« sitting there, and close by
them a nest, very much like a bundle of sticks.

" Here's a pretty dunce I" said one of the crows.
" He says he won't go to school." And the birds

began to say " Caw, caw," as if they were laugh-

mg at Tommy.

" What I You do not like to work V* said the

crow again. " O you idle boy \ You are worse



Tommy and the Cbow

than a bird I Do you think I am
idle? Look atmJ nest
What do you think of

it, sir?"

" 1 dare say

it is a very

nice
one,

77

Mr. Cro<' said Tommy, ^ut I should not likew ii V c in IL.

"That is because you are only a boj and not
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so wiso as a crow," said his new friend ; and the

other crow cried " Caw, caw, caw I" as if it

thought so, too.

" Do you know why a crow is wiser than a silly

boy?" asked the crow, putting his head on one side,

and looking at Tommy with his bright, black eye.

"No," said Tommy. "I thought boys were

wiser than crows."

" You thought
!

" said the crow ; " a great deal

you know about ft 1 Can you build a house for

yourself, pray ?

"

" No," said Tommy, " but when I am a man I

shall be able."

" And why can't you do it now ?" said the

crow, turning his head to the other side, and

looking at Tommy with the other eye.

**"Why, I have not learned how to build one,"

said the htu 5 boy.

"Ho, hoi" said the crow, flapping his wings

and hopping round and roimd. " He must learn

how to build a house 1 Hero's a pretty boy 1

Here's a wise boy 1"

Then both the crows flapped their wings, and

cried ** Caw, caw, caw I" louder than before.

" No one taught me to build my house," said

the crow, when they were quiet again, " I kae^
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Tommy and the Cbow.

how to do it at once. Look at it,-~what a nice
house it is 1 I brought aU f Iio sticks that it is
made of, myself. I flew through '

. air with theram my mouth. Some of thtu„ le very heavy,
but I do not mind hard worA:. a am not like a
Httle boy that I know" And the crow shook his
head and looked so hard at Tommy, that he felt
a^ if his master were looking at him, and was
quite afraid.

" But there are other things in the world besides
houses," said Tommy

"Yes, indeed," said the crow. "I was just
thinking so. You want clothes, as weU as a house.

"

"That we do," said Tommy, "and new ones very
often But you bu'ds can*t wear clothes."

"Who told you that?" said the crow in a very
sharp tone. "Look at my coat, if you please,
and tell me if you ever saw a finer suit of black
than mine. Could you make yourself such a suit ?"

"No," said Tommy, "but I can learn."

" Yes, yes, you can learn ; but that is the way
With you silly boys,—.you must learn everything,
and yet you are too idle to set about it."

Tommy felt that the crow had the best of it
"Dear me." he said to hirnQoif «t

thought crowa were so wise and clever."
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" You may well say that," said the crow, com-

ing down to a bough, a little nearer to Tommy.

"You may well say that, . t Tom ; but there

is more for you to learn > How about your

food ? Who gives you your food ?"

" Why, mother does, to be sure," said Tommy.

You are a baby, then ?

"

No, indeed, I am not," said Tommy, " and I

wiU throw a stone at you if you say I am."

"Boys should never throw stones," said the

crow, very gravely. "We never throw stones.

It is a very rude trick. I only asked if you were

a baby, because, when a crow can go alone, he

finds his own food."

" I shall do that when I am grown up," said

Tommy. " I shall then learn how."

" Dear me," said the crow, " you have a great

deal to learn before you will be as wise as a crow."

" That is very true," said Tommy, hanging his

head ; " but there is plenty of time."

"I am not so sure of that," said the crow.

" You are as big as twenty crows, and yet you are

not so wise as one. A pretty feUow to come here

and He on the grass aU day. when you are such a

dunce 1 Go to school, lazy Tom ! Go to school

!

Go to school 1"
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Many other crows had by this time found their

way to the tree, and they all took up the cry, and
made such a noise that Tommy, picked up his

books to throw at them ; but they all flew to the
highest branches, where they perched and cried

out "Caw, caw, caw I" till poor Tommy could
bear it no longer.

He put his hands over his ears and ran off to
school as fast as he could. He was just in time,
and learned his lessons well. His teacher said he
was a good boy, and Tommy went home quite
happy.

As he passed by tho tree under which he had
been sitting in the morning, he saw the old crow
perched on one of the branches, looking very
grave.

" Come, come," said Tommy ; " don't be cross,

my old friend. I was going to throw mj books
at you this morning, because I was cross myself.
You have taught me a good lesson, and we must
befriends."

But the crow looked as if he had never said a
word in his life, and had never seen Tommy
before. He ruffled up his black feathers, fluttered

his wings, and then flew slowlv acmfls fhA fi«iria
1/ ~ -—--»'

to join some friends in the woods beyond.
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Tommy watched him until he was lost among

the tiees, and tten went home and told his

mother all about his talk with the crow ; but she

said birds did not talk, and that he must have

gone to sleep while lying under the tree, and

dreamed it.

But Tommy does not think so ; and now, when-

ever he feels lazy, he says to himself, " Come,

come, Master Tommy, you must work hard ; for

you are not yet so wise as an old black crow
"

Word Exercise.

bough

clothes

brought

asked

laugh

bundle

taught

a-fraid'

perched

flap'ping

hop'ping

fluttered

Phrase Exercise.

1. Pretty dunce.—2. I dare say.—3. Find his food.—4.

When I am grown up.—5. Never said a word.—6. In the

woods beyond.

I
! !

I TmNK there are some maxims

Under the sun,

Scarce worth preservation

;

But here, boys, is one,

So sound and so simple,

'Tis worth while to know ;

All in a single line,

—

Hoe your own row.
'AUceOury.
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LESSON XXIX.

for
>»

THE SQUIRREL.

'm a merry, merry squirrel.

All day I leap and whirl

Through my home in the old beech-tree.

If you chase me I will run

In the shade and in the sun

;

But you never, never can catch me.

For round a bough I'll creep,

Playing hide-and-seek so sly

;

Or through the leaves bo-peep,

With my little shining eye.

Up and down I run and frisk,

With my bushy tail to whisk

All who mope in the old beech-ti-eos.

How droll to see the owl

As J nmke him wink and gi-owl

While his sleepy, sleepy head I tease I

And I waken up the bat,

Who flies off with a scream

;

For he thinks, that I'm the cat

Pouncing on him, in his dreaiu.

Through all the summer long

I never want a song

From birds in the old beech -trees.

I have singers all the night*
A -.J ,r^i.i. AT— : 1 :^i.j.

Come my busy, humming, lat, brown b«e&
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When I've nothing else to do,

With the nursing birds I sit

;

And we laugh at the cuckoo

A-coo-cooing to her tit I

When winter comes with snow.
And its cruel tempests blow

All my leaves from the old beech-trees,

Then beside the wren and mouse
I furnish up a house.

Where, like a prince, I live at ease.

What care I for hail or sleet.

With my cosy cap and coat

;

And my tail about my feet,

Or wrapped around my throat I

—Norman Macleod.

*'5.^*,..

%

LESSON XXX.

SUGAR.

"Aunt Maky told me," said James one day
to his father, " that sugar is made from the juice

of a kind of cane that grows in certain warm
countries. Will you please tell me what the

sugar-cane looks like when growing ?"

" It looks much like the corn you see growing
in the country," said his father. "It usually

grows from ten to twelve feet high, but some-
s/g a B 3 %^'aj £v »* \^ 7T is %^ liX «2it3 iifVU.

..^„ X.
Ili/jr liij^i,.
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" How do they get the sweet juice out of the
stalk ?"

" They cut the taU staUi^ down, trim the leaves
and top ofF, take them to a mill and pass them
betTveen huge iron rollers. This r.rn«h^ofi,. c.^iu.

as flat and thm as paper, and presses thejuice out."
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"Do they get much juice from a single stalk 1"

said James.

" Yes, indeed ! if the cane is good. From a

hundred pounds of canes they sometimes get as

much as seventy-five pounds ofjuice."

" But how do they make sugar from the juice ?"

inquired James.

"The juice, which looks much like dirty water,

is heated in large iron or copper pans. The
watery part of it fe driven away by heat, and the

sugar remains.

" After long and carefiil boiling, nothing remains

but the crystals of sugar, which are then made
white, and ready to sell"

" Isn't sugar made from anything else besides

the sugar-cane ?" inquired James.

"Yes, it is made from the sugar beet, the

maple tree, and some reeds, and grasses."

Word Exereite.

beet stalk twelve grasaea

iron dirty crystals nothing

huge maple cnishes (nuth'tng)

Phrase Exercise.

1. Certain countries.—2. Trim the leaves off.—3. Onutlies

the stalk&—4. Single stalk.—5. Made ready to selL
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LESSON XXXI.

SOMEBODY'S MOTHER.
The woman was poor, and old, and gray,
And bent with the chill of the winter's day

;

The street was wet with a recent snow,
And the woman's feet were aged and slow.

She stood at the crossing, and waited long.

Alone, uncared for, amid the throng

Of human beings who passed her by.

Nor heeded the glance of her anxious eye.

TV J.T -J. X ' I 1 1 !_ 1 _ -. •
i-fy »Tu 1/iie siiTQejj, wioii io/ugntei" mi<i aiiout,

Glad in the freedom of " school let out,"
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Came the boys, like a flock of sheep.

Hailing iihe snow, piled white and deep.

Past the woman so old and gray.

Hastened the children on their way,

Nor offered a helping hand to her.

So meek, so timid, afraid to stir

Lest the carriage wheels or the horses* feet

Should knock her down in the slippery, street

At last came one of the merry troop

—

The gayest laddie of all the group

;

He paused beside her and whispered low,
" I'll help you across if you wish to go."

Her aged hand on his strong, young arm
She placed, and so, without hurt or harm.

He guided the trembling feet along.

Proud that his own were firm and strong.

Then back to his friends again he went.
His young heart happy and well content.

" She's somebody's mother, boys, you know.
For all she's aged, and poor, and slow

;

** And I hope some fellow will lend a hand
To help my mother, if she should stand

" At a crossing, weary, and old, and gray.

When Ler own dear boy is far away."

And "somebody's mother" bowed lo^r her head
In her home thr,t night, and the prayer she said

T^as. " God, be kind to the noble boy,

Who is somebody's son, and pride, and joy."
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LESSON XXXIL

THE TIGER.

The tiger is one of the fiercest animals found
in the world, and yet it belongs to the same tribe
as the quiet, gentle cat, that lies asleep before the
fire. Lions, as we have seen, and leopards also,

belong to the cat tribe.

All these animals live on flesh. They watch
silently for their prey, and then, with a sudden
bound, they seize it in a moment. We know how
silently puss walks about the house. We have
seen her suddenly pounce upon a poor mouse, and
carry it off in triumph.

Tigers do just the same. Their feet, like the
cat's, ai'e Dadded and rnshinnftH af fli^ K^f*^«.

so that they can walk softly, and without any
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noise. Tigers have whiskers too, just like Pussy,

and these whiskers help them to feel their way.

"We have all found out what a rough tongue

Pussy has. The tongue of the tiger is like that

of a cat, but much rougher. This roughness is

very useful in eating flesh and cleaning bones.

Indeed, the tiger's tongue is so rough, that if it

were to lick the hand it would cause the blood to

come, and if a tiger should once taste blood, it

could not resist the temptation to get more.

A story is told ofa tame young tiger once licking

the hand of his master, who was asleep. The tiger

only intended to show his love for his master, but

the animal's rough tongue made blood come, and

the pain awoke his master. He tried to draw away
his hand, but a low angry growl told him of his

danger. The tiger had tasted blood, and was no

longer tame. All the wild passions of his nature

had burst forth, and he must have more blood.

His master knew the tiger's cruel nature, and was

prepared. With his other hand he quietly drew

a pistol from under the pillow, and shot the

animal dead.

It is very well to have a pretty gentle cat as a

pet in our house, but surely a tiger, however

young and tame he may appear, is not a safe

animal to have as a pet.
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The coJor the tiger is a light tawny brown,
with beau ful black st.ipe^ or bars, which go
nearly roui ' the body. 0^ thf^ il these stripes

form c Tiplete nngs. Th. u .er parts of the
body, and the inner sides of the legs, are ahnost
white. He ha? no nane, and his whole body,
though not quite so tall as the lion's, is more
slender and graceful. His head is also shorter and
more rounded than that of th lion.

The tiger is a native of India and the Indian
Islands. Some are found in the westei i parts of

China. In India he reigns supreme a^ king of

the jungle. The lions themselves are afraid of

him. He can swim well, but cannot climb trees.

When the female tiger has cubs, she will attack
any man or beast, that goes near them.

The people, who live in those parts of the world
where tigers and lions are found, are more afraid

of the tiger than of the lion. When the lion has
had enough to eat, he will not attack any other
animal, but the tiger will kill anything that comes
in his way. He does not run like most other
animals, but bounds over the ground in long
jumps

; he can go faster than the swiftest horse.

The tiger is hunted with elephants and large
dogs. The hunters sit on the backs of the
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elephants in a kind of cage, and they march
through the long grass of the jungle, until they

meet with a tiger. Sometimes he will turn even
on an elephant, and tear oflf the driver from his

back.

This terrible animal has attacked soldiers on
the march, and killed men working in the fields.

A tiger has been known to run down the street

of a village, pick up a little child at play, and
carry it off. This kind of tiger is called "the man-
eater." When oAe is known to be near a village,

the men will form themselves into parties, and
hunt him with guns, until they have killed him.

The best and safest place for us to see one of

these cruel animals, is in the Zoological Gardens.

If we watch him closely, as he walks up and
down his large iron cage, perhaps growling at us,

as if he would like to eat us, we shall find another

point in which he resembles Pussy. We shall

see that his claws do not touch the ground as he
walks. He can draw them in just as Pussy can.

A cat can play with a child, and her feet are

soft like velvet, but when Pussy is angry, out come
her sharp claws, and give it a scratch, if it is

not careful. Tigers can do just the same. So
the cruel, terrible tiger Is a very close i elation to

a XTftntlp mirrinor Pnaa— o ; x o
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A Little Stray-Away.

Word Exereiae.

9S

prey jungle

seize islands

mane (i'lands)

rough triumph

pad'ded (tri'um/)

Phrase Exercise.

1. Sudden b6und.-2 Carry it off in triumph.-3. Bough
tongue.--4. Resist the temptation.-5. Cause the blood tocome.-6 Wild passions.-7. Cruel nature.-8. Reigns su-
preme.-9. Terrible creature.-lO. Zoological Gardens.

soldier

(sol'Jer)

elephant

z6'o-log'ic-al

(loj)

LESSON XXXIIL

A LITTLE STRAY-AWAY.
The chill November day was done,
The working world home faring

;

The wind came roaring through the streets,
And set the gaslight flaring

;

And hopelessly and aimlessly
The scared old leaves were flying,

When, mingled with the soughing wind,
I heard a small voice crying.

And, shivering on the corner, stood
A child of four, or over

;

No cloak or hat her small soft arms
And wind-blown curls to cover

;

Her dimpled face was stained with tears;
Her round blue eyes ran over;

She cherished in her wee, cold hand
A bunch of faded clover.
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And, one hand round her treasure, while

8he slipped in mine the other,

Half-scared, half-confidential, said,

" Oh ! please, I want my mother."—

-

" Tell me your street and number, pet.

Don't cry; I'll take you to it."

Sobbing, she answered, " I forget

:

The organ made me do ii

mimm,

" He came and played at Miller's step,--

The monkey took the money
;

I followed down the street because

That monkey was so funny.

I've walked about a hundred hours

From one street to another
;

The monkey's gone ; I've spoiled my flowers ;—
Oh I please, I want my mother."
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"But what's your mother's name ? and what
The street ? Now think a minute."—

"My mother's name is Mother Dear;
The street 1 can't begin it.**

"But what is strange about the house.
Or new,--not like the others ? "—

" I guess you mean my trundle-bed,—
Mine and my little brother's ?

" Oh dear I I ought to be at home
To help him say his prayers,

—

He's such a baby he forgets

;

And we are both such players

;

And there's a bar between to keep
From pitching on each other,

For Harry rolls when he's asleep

;

Oh dear
! I want my mother."

The sky grew stormy
; people passed

All muffled, homeward faring.

"You'll have to spend the night with me,"
I said at last, despairin-^.

I tied a kerchief round her neck

:

" What ribbon's this, my blossom ?"—
"Why, don't you know ?" she, smiling, said,
And drew it from her bosom.

A card with number, street, and name I

My eyes, astonished, met it

;

" For," said the little one, "you see
I might some time forget it

;

And so I wear a little thing
That tells you all about it

;

For mother says she's very sure
I should get lost without it." ^^^ ^ ^,,^
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LESSON XXXIV

COTTON.

"Father, I should like

to know all about ^.^

cotton, and how it is " ^

made into cloth,"said ^

John. ^^_-

"Very well,

John," replied Mr. Wood. " I will try to answer
Qr\M niiAsfinna von ttvav ctalr "
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" Well, then, what is cotton ?" inquii^ John.
"A soft down that grows in the boll or pod of a

plant."

" Tell me about the plant, please."

"It is raised in the Southern United States, in
India, in Egypt, and in some other countries."

" What does it look like ?"

" Like a small tree ;—cotton plants are often
called trees. They grow from four to seven feet
high and are planted in rows like corn. The bolls
in which the cotton grows, open when ripe and
show their white down."

" I have seen a picture of a cotton-field," said
John. "There were some negroes picking the
cotton, and carrying it away in baskets."

" They were taking it to a gin," said his father.
" What is agin ?"

" A machine to take out the seeds."
" Are there many seeds ?" inquired John.
" So many, that before they used the gin, it was

very hard work to make the cotton fit to use."
" Are the seeds, that are taken out, planted ?"

inquired John.

" No, they use other seeds for that purpose

;

but those that the gin takes out, are mostly used
in makincr a. VArv cenr^A i-vil Tl,^„ j _ io — '---"v o'-"^'-* ^"* -a-iiuy iuu ^ruimu ana
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pressed, and wiiat is left after tlie oil has bt :^n

pressed out, is fed to cattle to fatten them."

"Then there is something made of cotton

besides cloth," said John, " but you haven't told

me about the cloth yet."

" We will come to that soon, John. After the

cotton has been ginned, it is put up in large bales,

and sent away by rail-road or steam-boat to the

cotton mills."

" And there m^de into cloth ?"

" First into thread, and then into cloth," said

his father.

" How is it done ?" said John.

" Hasn't your grandmother shown you her old

spinning-wheel and loom, that she used in making
woollen yarn and cloth, long ago ?"

"Yes, I have seen them," said John, "and
grandmother has told me about the way they

were used, and that it took a long time to make a

yard of cloth when she was a girl."

"Well, now, John, cotton is spun into yam,
and woven into cloth, in much the same way as

wool, but, now-a-days, every mill has a large num-
ber of spindles to make thread ; and as steam is

used, the spindles move much faster and more
steadilv than in the old times. The looms, now
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used for weaving the thread into cloth, do it better
than your grandmother ever thought possible."

" Calico is made of cotton, is it not, father ?"

" Certainly. The pretty calico dresses that you
see are only cotton cloth printed in different
colors."

" Is that all about cotton, father ?" said John.
" Not quite. Can you tell me what we do with

old cotton clothes V
" O yes

; we sell them to the rag-man to be
made into paper."

" Very good paper, too, John ; such as we can
write on."

" I hope you will take me, some time, to see
them make cloth and paper, too," said John.

" Yes I will," said his father, " and then you will
be able to understand many things, that I cannot
describe to you without your seeing them."

boU

weav'ing

questions

(kwest'yuns)

negroes

do-scribe'

southern

(mth'em)

Word Exereite^

ginned

woollen

machine

(ma-shen')

calico

cotton

certain

Phrase Exercise.

1. It is raised.—% To nwke the cotton fit t^ use.~3. Pwl
*• «67*t atoay Djr iau-road.
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LESSON XXXV.

GRANDPAPA.
Gp AJJDPAPA's hair is very white.

And grandpapa walks but slow

;

He likes to sit still in his easy-chair.

While the children come and go.

" Hush ! play quietly," says mamma

;

tt .J ± -Ll
lict uOuody trouble dear grandpapa."



Grandpapa^

Grandpapa's hand is thin and weak,
It has worked hard all his days,—

A strong right hand, and an honest hand,
That has won all good men's praise.

" Kiss it tenderly,'* says mamma

;

" Let every one honor grandoapa."

Grandpapa's eyes are growing dim

;

They have looked on sorrow and death

;

But the love-iight never went out of them,
Nor the courage and the faith.

" You, children, all of you," says mamma,
" Have need to look up to dear grandpapa."

Grandpapa's years are wearing few.
But he leaves a blessing behind :

A good life lived, and a good fight fought,
True heart, and equal mind.

"Remember, my children," says mamma,
" You bear the name of your grandpapa."

~Mrt. Craik,

101

There's not a flower that decks the vale.

There's not a bt^am that lights the mountain,
There's not a shrub that scents the gale.

There's not a wind that stirs the fountain.
There's not a hue that paints the rose.

There's not a leaf fij-ound us lying.

But, in its use or beauty, shows
True love to us, and love undying.
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LESSON XXXVI.

TWO SIDES TO A STORY.

"What's the matter?" said Growler to the

tabby cat, as she sat moping on the step of the

kitchen door.

"Matter enough," said the cat, turning her

head another way. "Our cook is very fond of

talking of hanging me. I wish heartily s ^me one

would hang her.*

" Why, what is the matter f repeated Growler.
" Hasn't she beaten me, and called me a thief,*

and threatened to be the death of me 1

"

" Dear, dear I " said Growler. " Pray what
has brought it about ?

"

" Oh, nothing at all ; it is her temper. All the

servants complain of it. I wonder they haven't

hanged her long ago."

"Well, you see," said Growler, "cooks are

awkward things to hang; you and I might be

managed much more easily."

"Not a drop of milk have I had this day,"

said the tabby cat, "and such a pain in my
side

!

"

"But what," said Growler, "what is the cause?"

* Haven't I told you ? " said the cat, Dettishlv.
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It's her temper—oJi, what 1 liave had to suffer
from it I Everything she breaks she lays to me
—everything that is stolen slie lays to me. Really,
it is unbearable I

"

Growler was quite indignant ; but being of a
reflective turn, after the first gust of wrath had
pi^csed, he asked, - But was there no particular
cause this morning ?

"

"She chose to be very ang.y because I~I
offended her," said the cat.

I'
How? may I ask," gently inquired Growler.

" Oh, nothing worth telling—a mere mistake
of mine."

Growler looked at her with such a questioning
expression, that she was compelled to say, ^' I
took the -^ong thing for my breakfast."

"Oh I" said Growler, much enlightened.
" Why, the fact was," said the tabby cat, " I

was springing at a mouse, and knocked down a
dish, and, not knowing exactly what it was, I
smelt it, and it was rather nice, and-

»

tt Ycu finished it," hinted Growler.
" Well, I believe I should have done so, if that

meddlesome cook hadn't come in. As it was I
left the head."

^«^ i^^axx KJL vviiai; ; saia 'trowier.
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" How inquiiSitive you are ! " said the cat.

Nay, but I should like to know," said Growler.

Well, then, of a certain fine fish tha was
meant for dinner."

" Then," said Growler, " say what you please

;

but, now that I've heard both sides of the story, I

only wonder she did not hang you."

Word Exercise.

enough exactly heart'i-ly breakfast

(^Uf) (egz-^Mh/) man'aged (brek'/ast)

pet'tish knocked re-peat'ed threatened
kitch'en (nokt) o£-fend'ed (thret'tend)

awk'ward corn-plain' in-dig'nant re-flect'ive

jf*hra9e Exercise.

1. Sat moping.—% Nothing at all—3.' Being of a reflective

twrv.—4. First gust ofwrath.—5. Particular cause.—6. Gentlv
inquired.—7. Questioning expression.—8, Much enlighten*.!—9. Meddlesome cook.—10. How inquisitive.

I WOULD not hurt a living thing,

However weak or small

;

The beasts that graze, the birds that sing,

Our Father made them all

;

Without His notice, I have read,

A sparrow cannot fall.

A soft answei *Hrneth away wrath:

But grieno'm words stir up anger.
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LESSON xxxvn.

GOOD-NIGHT AND QOOD-MORNING
A FAIR little girl sat under a tree
Sewing as long aa her eyes could see

;

Then smoothed her work, and folded it rightAnd sa.d, "Dear work, good-night, good-^l"
Sua a number of rooks came over her head.

^hT ^/ T'
"'^ '

"
"" ">«" ^»y to bed J

Little black thmgs, good-night, good-night"

The horses neighed and the oxen lowed

;

The sheep's "Bleat, bleati" came over Ihe road:All seemmg to say, with a quiet delight.
Good little girl, good-night, good-night."

She did not say to the sun, " Good-night

"

Though she saw him there, like a ball of lightFor she knew he had God's time to keepAH over the world, and never could sleep.

The tall pink fox-glove bowed his head;
ihe violets curtsied and went to bed •

And good little Lucy tied up her hair]
And said, on her knees, her evening prayer.

And while on her pillow she softly lay
She knew nothing more till a..ain it w^ day.

« fi
""_*'""'«« «aid to the beautiful sun

^ood-uxorning. good-momfng
! our work is begua"

—Lord Boughton.
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ELEPHANTS.

The elephant, as we know, is not a gracefril or
a handsome creature ; but we have no reason to
be ashamed of him, for all that. His great heavy
body is exactly fitted for its work. He is much
stronger than any other animal, yet, in spite of his

clumsy appearance, his touch is almost as light and
delicate as that of a lady.

His trunk is one of the wonders of creation.

He can use it to root up a tree, to pull off a
branch, to pick up a nut, or to brush away a fly.

By means of it he breathes, conveys food to his

mouth, or draws up water, which he can use
either for drinking, or for cooling himself by
throwing it over his body.

His tusks are six or seven feet long ; one has
been found that measured fourteen feet in length.

He is hunted and killed for these tusks, from
which are made the ivory handles of pistols,

knives, razors, and many other articles.

Elephants live together in large herds. They
are mostly found in forests, near a river, in which
they delight to bathe. They feed on grain, fruit,

and the tender branches of trees. As they wander
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from place to place, the male elephants go first tomake way tor the young ones L thf females
In swimmmg across a riVer, the old ones also go
hrst, and the young elephants follow, clinging

together by means of their trunks, by which means,
likewise, they are helped on shore.

In India, elephants are employed to do a
variety of work, and no animal do^s ,>« J..f„ -„

laithtuUy. They carry goods fron; place to place.
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over hills and steep mountains, and seldom injure

anything given to their care. They can pile logs

as well as a man. They also help to load boats,

laying everything down gently and placing all in

good order. If a bale should be unsteady, or if

a cask should roll, they will bring a stone or a
piece of wood to place under it.

An elephant can be taught to take a broom
and sweep out a large yard. Indeed, he is so

sagacious, and ipay be trained to so many dif-

ferent uses, that it is very little wonder that some
of the natives of India look upon him as being

gifted with reason.

On one occasion an elephant that had been
trained as a builder was employed in laying large

stones for a wall. As soon as a layer was finished,

he made a sign to the overseer to come and look

at it. If the work ds done well, he was told to go
on. After a while, however, the animal became
tired, and did his work in suah a careless manner
that he was made to do it over again.

It was not done much better the second time

;

and the elephant, knowing this, tried to manage
so as to deceive the overseer, when next he came
to examine the ^ork. Giving the usual signal,

the cunning beast placed his big body close to the

W'tfl



Elephants.
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Zflll?f ^'^^ '^^ ^'^''' P^^ «f th« careless
work that he knew he had done. But his masterwas not to be imposed on, and ordered the animal
to move. The elephant, seeing that his trick was
tound out, at once began topuU down the bad work
without waiting to be told, and after that wenton m the right way.

During a battle in India, an elephant, made furi-
ous by wounds which he had received, ran through
the fields uttering the most frightful cries. Awounded soldier was lying directly in his way; but
the elephant, instead of trampling him under foot
took him carefully up, placed him on one side of
the road, and then rushed onward as beforeA pamter, who wished to draw a picture of an
elephant with its mouth open and its trunk erect
had his servant throw fruit into the animal's
mouth m order to keep it in proper position.
1 he servant someiimes deceived the elephant
which made the beast very angry ; but, instead of
taking vengeance on him, it threw a quantity of
water over the painter's paper and spoiled the
picture.

This may not seem to have beoi exactly just
but It is plain that the elephant had thought the
matter over, and made up its mind that the master
was the one in fault, and not the servant.
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Word Exereiee.

reason touch knives injure

(re'im) (<MCA) {nivz) (i/n'jur)

grace'ful i'vo-ry razors a-shamed'
handsome breathes pis'tols sagacious

{hcm'svm) con-veys' vengeance (sd-gd'shus)

Phrase Exercise.

1. Exactly fitted—2. Clumsy appearance.—3. Wonders of

creation.—4. Delight to bathe.—5. Steep mountains.—6. Sel-

dom injure.—7. Gifted with reason.—8. Deceive the overseer.

—9. Uttering frightful cries.—10. Lying directly.—11. Took
\axa carefully up.—12. Exactly just.

LESSON XXXIX.

-w-

THE OSTRICH.

Far away in Africa, where there is a burning

sun overhead, with little else than sand under foot

—in waste and desert places, where few animals

can live,—is to be found a strange, large bird, six

or eight feet in height, which, from its fancied

resemblance to the camel, is sometimes called the

"camel-bird." This strange bird is called the

ostricli.

It has a long, narrow neck, almost bare of

feathers. The wings are small, and cannot be used

for flying, tut they help it to run. Its legs are
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The Ostrich.
jjj

long and very strong. The feet, which have but
two toes, are something like a camel's, and can
bear pat fatigue. Its color is a rusty black, but
Its wmgs and tail-feathers are white.
The feathers of the ostrich are very beautiful,

and are carefully preserved by the hunters, and
sent to America and to Europe, where they are
dyed and used to trim bonnets and hats

^nw • T'"?
^""^" '^ '^' '"P^ ^^ «"^^ plants asgrow m the desert, and it can go a long time witJ^

hke that of the hon, that it is often mistaken for

Ostriches go about in smaU flocks. The females
lay tneu ece-s in mm noof ^«^i, !____•

+^^1 ^"' . ^
""""' ''''''" laymg irom ten to

twelve. Dm'mg the day they take turfes in sitting
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upon them, while the male)takes this duty at night.

He continues to watch over the young birds for

some time after they are hatched, and to protect

them from jackals, tiger-cats, and other enemies.

These animals are sometimes found lying dead

near the nest, having been killed by one stroke

from the foot of this powerful bird.

Ostrich eggs are very good to eat, and one of

them is equal to twenty-four hen eggs. They are

about six inches inilength, twelve in circumference,

and weigh from three to four pounds. As said

above, all the eggs in a nest are not laid by one

bird.

The ostrich can run faster than the quickest

horse. The Arabs, however, hunt it, and manage

to catch it. When the hunter hr s started the bird,

he puts his horse into a gentle gallop, so as to

keep the ostrich in sight, without coming near

enough to frighten it, and set it running at full

speed. Finding itself pursued, it begins to run

slowly at first. It does not run in a straight line,

but in a circle, while the hunters, crossing the

circle or running in a smaller circle, keep near the

bird and do not tire their horses.

This chase is often kept up for a day or two,

while the hunters take Lunis to rest their hoi'ses.
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The ostrich at last becomes tired out and half
starved, and finding it impossible to escape, tries
to hide Itself in some thicket, or buries its head in
the sand, foolishly believing, because it cannot see
that It cannot be seen. The hunters then rush
at iull speed and easily kill the bird, but they
take care that no blood is allowed to get on the
feathers.

Word Eauereise.

os'trich dyed circle

- Europe gal'lop bon'nets
(u'rup) jack'al fright'en

hatched (^i) A-mer'i-ca

Phrase Exerciae.

1. Desert places.-2. Fancied resemblance.-3. Bear fatigue
-4. Carefully pre8erved.-5. Trim bonnets.-G. Twelve in
circumfeTeme.^1. Impossible to escape.-8. Foolishly believing.

A LITTLE spring had lost its way
Amid the grass and fern

;

A passing stranger scooped a well,
Where weary men might turn

;

He walled it in, and hung with care,
A ladle at the brink

;

He thought not of the deed he did.
But judged that toil might drink.

He passed again, and lo ! the well,
By summers never dried,

Had cooled a thousand parched tongues,
And Sfl.VP.rl a. lifa K^o^rlo

—•'^'irles Maekmy.
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LESSON XL.

h •
r GRANDMAMMA.

iii

Grandmamma sits in her quaint arm-chair;

Never was lady so sweet and fair

;

Her gray locks ripple like silver shells,

And her placid brow its story tells

Of a gentle life, and a peaceful even,

A trust in God and a hope in heaven.
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Little girl May sits rocking away
In her own low seat, like some winrome fay;
Two doll babies her kisses share,

Another one lies by the side of her chair

;

May is as fair as the morning dew,
Cheeks of roses, and ribbons of blue.

" Say, grandmamma," says the pretty elf,

" Tell me a story about yourself.

When you were little, t. hat did you play ?

Were you good or naughty the whole long day ?

Was it hundreds and hundreds of years ago ?

And what makes your soft hair as white as snow ?

" Did you have a mamma to hug and kiss.

And a dolly like this, and this, and this ?

Did you have a pussy like my little Kate ?

Did you go to bed when the clock struck eight i

Did you have long curls, and beads like mine ?

And a new silk apron with ribbons* fine ?

"

Grandmamma smiled at the little maid,

And laying aside her knitting, she said

:

" Go to my desk,—a red box you'll see

;

Carefully lift it and bring it to me."

So May put her dollies away, and ran.

Saying, " I'll be as careful as ever I can."

The grandmamma opened the box, and lo

!

A beautiful child with throat like snow.

Lips just tinted with pink shells rare,

Eyes of hazel, and golden hair,

Hands all dimpled, and teeth like pearls,

—

Fairest and sweetest of little girls I
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"
1 who is it ? " cried winsome May,

" How I wish she were here to-day I

Wouldn't I love her like everything I

Wouldn't I with her frolic and sing

!

Say, dear grandmamma, who can she be ?

"

" Darling," said grandmamma, " I was she."

May looked long at the dimpled grace.

And then at the saint -like, fair, old face :*

" How funny
!

" she cried, with a smile and a kiss,

" To have such a dear little grandma as this 1

Still," she added, with smiling zest,

" I think, dear grandma, I like you best."

So May climbed up on the silken knee,

And grandmamma told her history :

What plays she played, what toys she4>^>

How at times she was naughty, or good, or sad

" But the best thing you did," said May, " don't you see ?

Was to grow a beautiful grandma for me."

MORNING HYMN.

Father, help thy little child

;

Make me truthful, good, and mild.

Kind, obedient, modest, meek,

Mindful o^ the words I speak

;

What is righ*. >T.ay I pursue

;

What is \?k' ;?<:"«• refuse to do;

What if? fevlf Bcek to shun

—

.-V
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LESSON XLI.

ou see ?

PRESErOE OP MIND.

What would you do were your mother to fall

down in a fainting fit ? Would you stand still

and scream, or run out of the house, and leave

her lying half dead upon the floor ?

Or would you have what people call " presence
of mind"; that is, would you call for somebody
to help her, and do all you could for her till they

came ? It is a great thing to have " presence of
mind "

; there are very few grown people who
have it.

There are plenty of people who, when a bad
accident happens, will crowd around the sick per-

son, keep all the good fresh air away from him,
wring their hands, and «!ay oh ! and ah I how
shocking ! how dreadful 1 But there are few who
think to run quickly for a doctor, or bring a glass

of water, or do any one of the thousand httle

things which would help so much to make the

poor sufferer better.

If grown people do not think of these things,

we certainly should not feel disappointed if chil-

dren do not ; and yet, wonderful though it may
be, they are sometimes quicker witted, at such a
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time, than their elders. I will tell you a story, to

show you that it is so.

Andy Moore was a short, stunted, freckled,

little country boy, as tough as a pine-knot. Some-

times he wore a cap and sometimes he did not; he

was not at all particular about that ; his shaggy red

hair, he thought, protected his head well enough.

As for what people would think of it—he did

not live in a city, where one's shoe-lacings are

noticed ; his home was in the country, and a very

wild, rocky country it was. He knew much
more about beavers, rattlesnakes, and birds* eggs

than he did about fashions.

He liked to sit rocking on the top of a great

tall tree, or to stand on a high hill, where the

wind almost took him off his feet. Andy's house

was a rough shanty on the side of a hill ; it was

built of mud, peat, and logs, with holes for win-

dows. There was nothing very pleasant there.

Near the hut of Andy's father there was a rail-

road track ; and Andy often watched the black

engine with its long tail, as it came puffing past,

belching out great clouds of steam and smoke, and

screeching through the valleys and under the hills,

like a mad thing. Although it went by the hut

every day, yet he never wished to ride ou it ; he
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had been content with lying on the sand-bank,

watching it disappear in the distance, leaving a

great wreath of smoke curling round the tree-tops.

One day, as Andy was strolling across the

track, he sa ^ that there was something wrong
about it. He did not know much about railroad

tracks, because he was, as yet, quite a little lad

;

but the rai)s seemed to be wrong somehow, and
Andy had heard of cars being thrown off by such

things. Just then he heard a low distant noise.

Dear, dear ! the cars were coming then ! He
was only a little boy, but perhaps he could stop

them in some way ; at any rate there was nobody
else there to do it.

Andy never thought that he might get killed

himself ; but he went and stood straight in the

middle of the track, just before the bad place on
it, that I have told you about, and stretched out

his little arms as far apart as he could. On, on
came the cars, louder and louder. The engine-

driver saw the boy on the track, and whistled for

him to get out of the way. Andy never moved a

hair's-breadth.

Again the engine whistled. Andy might have
been made of stone for all the notice he took of it.

Then the driver, of course, had to stop the train,

saying something in a passion to Andy as he did
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so "for not getting out of the way." But when
Andy pointed to the track, and the man saw how
the brave little fellow had not only saved his life,

but the lives of all his passengers, his scolding,

changed to blessing very quickly.

Everybody rushed out to see the horrible death

they had escaped. Had the cars rushed over the

bad track, they would have been tossed headlong,

down the steep bank, into the river. Ladies kissed

Andy's rough freckled face, and cried over him :

and the gentlemen, as they looked at their wives

and children, wiped their eyes and said, "God
bless the boy."

And that is not all ; they took out their purses

and contributed a large sum of money for him

;

not that they could ever repay the service he had
done them ; they knew that ; but to show him in

some way, besides in mere words, that they felt

grateful.

Now that boy had presence of mind. Good
brave little Andy 1 The passengers all wrote down
his name—Andy Moore—and the place he lived

in ; and if you wish to know where Andy is now,

I will tell you. He is at college ; and the people,

whose lives he saved, pay his bills, and are going

to see him safe through.
—F€mn]f Fern.
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Word Exercite.

beaVer

wreath

(reth)

whistled

{hwisa'ld)

col'lege Qej) passion

freckled (pash'un)

i/rek'kld) belch'ing

ac'ci-dent stretched

pas'sen-ger screeching

Phrase Exercise.

1. Presence of mind.—2. Quicker witted.—3. The wind <oo/5;

him of his/eet.—i. Like a mad thing.—5. Watching it dis-

appear.—6. Stood straight in the track.—7. Horrible death.—
8. Tossed headlong.—9. Contributed a sum of money. 10.
Repay the service.—11 Mere words.—12. Pay his bills.

LESSON XLII.

THE SCARECROW AND THE ROBINS.
9

HE farmer looked at his cherry-tree,

With thick buds clustered on every bough
" I wish I could cheat the robins," said he,

"If somebody only would show me how!

"I'll make a terrible scarecrow, grim,

With threatening arms and with bristling

head;

And up in the tree I'll fasten him,

To frighten them half to death," he said.

He fashioned a scarecrow all tattered and torn,—
Oh, 'twas a horrible thing to see 1

And very early, one summer morn,

He set it up in his cherry-tree.
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The blossoms were white as the light sea-foam,

The beautiful tree was a lovely sight

;

But the scarecrow stood there so much at home
That the birds flew screaming away in fright.

But the robins, watching him day after day,

With heads on one side and eyes so bright,

Surveying the monster, began to say,

" Why should this fellow our prospects blight ?

" He never moves round for the roughest weather,

He's a harmless, comical, tough old fellow.

Let's all go into the tree together.

For he won't budge till the fruit is mellow !

"

So up they flew ; and the sauciest pair

'Mid the shady branches peered and perked,

Selected a spot with the utmost care,

And all day merrily sang and worked.

And where do you think they built their nest ?

In the scarecrow's pockety if you please.

That half-concealed on his ragged breast,

Made a charming covert of safety and ease

!

By the time the cherries were ruby-red, *

A thriving family, hungry and brisk,

The whole long day on the ripe food, fed.

'Twas so convenient ! they saw no risk 1

Until the children were ready to fly.

All undisturbed they lived in the tree

;

For nobody tliought to look at tlio ^uy

For a robin's flourishing family I

—Celia Thaxter.
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LESSON XLIII.

THE MILLER OP THE DEE.

There dwelt a miller hale and bold

Beside the river Dee :

He worked and san^r from morn to ni<dit

ISO lark more blithe than he

;
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And this the burden of his song

For ever used to be,

—

" I envy nobody ; no, not I,

And nobody envies me !

"

"Thou'rt wrong my friend " said old King Hal,

" Thou'rt wrong as wrong can be

;

For, could my heart be light as thine,

I'd gladly change with thee.

And tell me now what makes thee sing,

With voice so loud and free.

While I am sad, though I'm a king,

Beside the riV^er Dee ?

"

The miller smiled and doffed his cap

;

" I earn my bread," quoth he

;

" I love my wife, I Iova my friend,

I love my children three

;

I owe no penny I cannot pay

;

I thank the river Dee,

That turns the m.ll, that grinds the com,

To feed my babes and me."

t|5

I

« Good friend," said Hal, and sighed the while,

" Farewell ! and happy be

;

But say no more, if thou'dst be true,

That no one envies thee.

Thy mealy cap is worth my crown.

Thy mill my kingdom's fee I

Such men as thou are England's boast,

O miller of the Dee V
—Charles Mackvg.
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LESSON XLIV.

SHAPES OP SNOW-FLAKES.

"O, FATHER !" said Ethel, as Mr. Eay came in

to tea one winter evening ; " your coat is covered
Avithsnow. I will brush it off for you." So Ethel
hurried to get the brush, and soon her little hands
were at work, thonp-h isshA haA fr» Ata-nri on fir^_f^«

to reach her father's shoulder.
*' Why, father, this Make is shaped just like a
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star I And here are more that look like stars,

only some of the points are broken."

"Yes, my daughter; all the flakes of this

storm ^ave the same shape."

" Are snow-flakes always of the same shape,

father?" said Paul, who had followed his sister

into the hall.

"No, my son; they are ov many different

forms. How would you like to have a talk about

snow-flakes after 'supper ? " A clapping of hands

from both the children showed their pleasure at

the prospect.

Ethel then ran for her father's slippers, and

they all went in to tea. After it was over, Mr.

Ray brought his magnifying-glass, a pencil, and

some paper, and the family gathered round the

table. Having caught some flakes on a piece of

black cloth, Mr. Ray told the children to use the

glass quickly. They did so, and saw plainly the

fine white stars, which soon melted, however, in

the warm room.

Their father told them that star-shaped flakes

do not fall in driving storms ; even if they have

that form at first, they lose it by dashing against

one another. The star-shaped crystals are seen

only in gentle falls of snow or when a storm is
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over and the last flakes are falling. If it gets
colder or wanner during a storm, there is a change
in the shape of the crystals.

When it is very cold, the crystals have the
greatest beauty and variety of form. A traveUer
in the far North examined and drew several
hundred diflPerent shapes. Snow-flakes have been
called frozen flowers ; and, indeed, the star-shaped
crystals do look like pure white blossoms.
In reply to a question from Paul as to whether

the snow was of any use, his father told him that
it makes a warm cover for the ground, and serves
as a blanket to keep the roots of plants and
flowers from being frozen.

hurried

shoulder

{shol'der)

clap'ping

pen'cil

fro'zen

blos'som

slip'pers

Word Exercise.

pleasure

iplezh'ur)

daughter

{daw'ter)

pros'pect

va-rie-ty

examined

{egz-am'ind)

Phrase Exercise.
«

1. Different forms.—2. Showed their pleasure—3. After it
was over._4. Brought his inagnifying-glass._5. ' Dnvina
storms.-6. Variety of form.-7. In reply to a question.~a
Serverj as a blanket.

,.i1^

This world is full of beauty, like other worlds above,
And if we did our duty, it might be fuU of love.
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LESSON XLV.

THE LAZY PROG.
It was snch a pretty pool. Every sort o^ water-

plant grew there, from the tall purple loose-strife

and crimson willow-weed, to the creeping money-

wort with its golden blossoms. The great white

water-lilies liked to lay their sleepy heads on its

calm, clear surface, and forget-me-nots nestled

along its banks.

'

In the evening, the May-flies could not resist

the pleasure of dancing there, though they knew
it might be a dance of death, for were there not

numerous pink-spotted trout watching for them
below, and ready to dart on them at a moment's

notice ?

One evening, at sunset, a lively Uttle trout was

employing himself in this way with great success,

when he observed an intelligent-looking frog,

sitting on the bank, half in the water and half out,

and croaking.

" Why don't you come right in ? " called the

trout. " You can't think how lovely it is. And
the May-flies are just in perfection ; come along !

'*

"No, thank yo'%" said the frog; "I'd rather not."

"Perhaps you (^au't iswim?" suggested the trout.
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" Can't I though ! " answered the frc^. " I,et
me tell you, that when human beings try to swim,
it's me they imitate, not you I

"

" I should think not," said the trout ; « why,
the poor things haven't got any fins ! WeU, come
along, Froggie, and let's see how you perform."

" No, thank you," said the frog again, " I had
enough of the pond when I was a young thing,
with a large head. I am too old to make such
exertions now."

Too old I too lazy, you mean."
That's rude," said the frog.

The trout darted upwards and caught a fine
May-fly, then dived, and presently appeared again,
saying in a gentler tone,—

" Are you hungry, old fellow ?

"

" Very," answered the frog.

" Don't you like May-flies ?

"

'* Eather
! Don't you see I keep opening my

mouth, in hopes one will fly in by mistake ?

"

" You might wait long enough," said the trout,
" though your mouth is pretty wide;" and with
that he swam away.

Early the next morning, before the dew was off"

the ground, a sparrow in search of worms ob-
served the frog sitting in the same spot.
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" Why don't you come right out, and look for

your breakfast, Froggie ? " said she.

" Much too early to bestir oneself," answered

the frog.

" Perhaps you can't hop ? " said the sparrow.

" Can't I though I " said the frog. " If I chose,

I could hop a good deal farther than you."

" If you can hop, why don't you have a try for

that bluebottle sitting on the thistle near you ?

"

" I'll open my, mouth wide," said the frog, " and

perhaps he may come in. Why, there he goes,

right away. What an unlucky fellow I am, to be

sure I

"

" Dear me ! " said the sparrow ;
" do you call

that being unlucky ? I'm sure my nestUngs at

home open their mouths wide enough, but nothing

ever drops into them but what I put there. But

I must be oflp."

That evening, when the trout came up for his

supper, there sat the frog in the same place.

"Good-evening, Froggie," he said. "How
many flies have popped down your throat since I

saw you last ? Not many, I'm afraid. Why you

are getting thin ; your yellow skin hangs quite

loose, and vour eves look Dositivelv eosraie I

"

"Personal remarks are never in good taste,"
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answered the frog ; and as he showed no incUna-

tion to fcontinue the conversation, the trout went
about his own affairs.

Next morning the .pan*ow appeared again, and
there sat the frog as before.

" Halloo I Froggie," cried she, " you there

still I What are you waiting for ?

"

" I am waiting for Provic'ence to send a fly,"

replied the frog ; but this time he spoke slowly,

for he was beginning to feel weak and hungry.

" Providence only help- those who help them-
selves," said the sparrow. " I don't believe a fly

will be sent."

" I certainly am most unlucky,' said the frog,

" considering the number of flies that pass this

way ; and not one of them comes in, though I

open my mouth so wide that my jaws ache."

The sparrow hopped up to him and looked at

him for a moment with her head on one side.

" Well, you are a queer fish I " she said.

*' I'm not a fish at all," replied the frog, with
cahn dignity ; and the sparrow picked up a fine

worm, and flew off to her nestlings.

After she was gone the frog observed a little

blue butterfly sitting on a blade of gra

The pangs of hunger induced him to stretch his
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yellow neck for it, but so slowly that the blue

butterfly had time to escape. " Just like my
luck I

" said the frog. " What's the use of exert-

ing oneself? Nothing ever comes of it. How
weak I feel, to be sure I I think it's the effort of

holding my mouth ojjen so long that knocks me
up. I'll go to sleep."

But he had scarcely closed his eyes when a

rustling sound close to him made him open them.

There, between pirn, and the sunlight, loomed a

dark figure with cruel eyes. It was the great

shrike, or butcher-bird. Poor Froggie I While

he was thinking what an unlucky fellow he was,

the butcher-bird pounced on him, and put nn end

to his existence ; after which she deposited him on

a thorn, till she should feel inclined to eat him.

" Well, Froggie, you there still
!

" cried the

trout when he came up in the evening. "Why, he's

gone I What's become ofhim—fairly starved out ?

"

" Killed and spitted," said the sparrow, who,

concealed in a bush, had watched the whole pro-

ceeding.

" Poor fellow," said the trout, " I was afraid it

might end so."

Tha sparrow went home and told her young

ones all poor Froggie's history, impressing on
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thiem that it was of no use to be able to hop
weU, or to be a fine swimmer, if one only sat

all day on a bank ; that dinners didn't drop into

people's mouths, however wide open they might

be; and that the sooner they could manage to

fetch their own worms the better she should be

pleased.

ache (ake)

throat

thistle

(this'sl)

Word Exercise.

lil'iea

notice

(no'tis)

nestled

though (tho) {nes'ald)

cnmson
{krim'zn)

butch'er

rus'tling

croak'ing

exertion

(egz-er'skun)

suggested

{mg-jest'ed)

con-cear {seal)

Phrase Exercise.

1. Resist the pleasure.—2. Observed an intelligent-looking

frog.—3. How lovely it is.—4. May-flies are jiist in perfection.

—5. Too early to bestir oneself.—6. Bight away.—7. Look
positively goggle.—8. Showed no inclination.—9. Went about
his own affairs.—10. You are a queer fish.—11. Replied with
calm dignity.—12. Pangs of hunger.—13. Knocks me up.—14.

LooTned a dark figure.—15. Put an end to his existence.—16.
Watched the whole proceeding.

Whene'er a duty waits for thee.

With some judgment view it,

And never idly wish it done,—

Begin at once and do it.

A good name is rather to he chosen than great

riches.
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LESSON XLVI.

JOHNNTS PRIVATE ARGUMENT.

A POOR little tramp of a doggie one day.

Low-spirited, weary, and sad,

From a crowd of rude urchins ran limping away,
And followed a dear little lad,

Whose round, chubby face, with the merry eyes blue,

Made doggie think, " Here is a good boy and true I

"

So, wagging his tail and expressing his views
With a sort of atfectionate whine,

Johnny knew he was saying, " Dear boy, if you choose
To be any dog's mast r, be mine."

And Johnny's blue eyes opened wide with delight,

And he fondled the doggie and hugged him tight.

But alas I on a day that to Johnny was sad,

A newspaper notice he read,

" Lost I a dog—limped a little, and also he had
A spot on the top of his head.

Whoever returns him to me may believe

A fair compensation he'll surely receive."

Johnny didn't want money, not he ; 'twasn't that
That made him sit down to think,

And brought a grave look to his rosy face fat,

And made those blue eyes of his wink
^ V- i^^_|,- rw-csva. i^iizf wcaio Liicii; wuru ruauy lo now,
Aa he thought to himself, " must the dear doggie go ?

"
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Twas an argument Johnny was holding just there

With his own little conscience so true.

" It is plain," whispered conscience, " that if you'd be fair,

There is only one thing you can do

;

Restore to his owner the dog ; don't delay.

But attend to your duty at once, and to-day I

"

No wonder he sat all so silent and still,

Forgetting to fondle his pet

—

The poor little boy thinking hard with a will

—

While thought doggie, " What makes him forget,

I wonder, to frolic and play with me now,

And why does he wear such a sorrowful brow ?

"

Well, how did it end I Johnny's battle was fought

And the victory given to him
The dearly-loved pet to his owner was brought

Tho* it made little Johnny's eyes dim.

But a wag of his tail doggie gives to this day
Whenever our Johnny is passing that way.

--Mary D. Brine,

LESSON XLVH.

A TRUE HERO.

In a certain Cornish mine, two men, deep

down in the shaft, were engaged in putting in a

SJUL^li XXJl UiU/3tiXig.

affair, and were about to give the signal for being
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hoisted up. One at a time was all the assistant

at the top could manage, and the second was to
kindle the fuse, and then mount with all speed.

Now it chanced, while they were still below,
that one of them thought the fuse too long. He
accordingly tried to cut it shorter. Taking a
couple of stones, a flat and a sharp, he succeeded
in cutting it the required length ; but, horrible to
relate, he kindled it at the same time, while both
were still below I Both shouted vehemently to
the man at the windlass ; both sprang into the
bucket. The man could not move it with both
in it.

Here was a moment for poor Miner Jack and
Miner Will I Instant, horrible death hangs over
them. Will generously resigns himself " Go
aloft Jack ; sit down ; away I in one minute I
shall bo in heaven I

"

Jack bounds aloft, the explosion instantly

follows, bruising his face as he looks over, but he
is safe above ground.

And what of poor Will ? Descending eagerly,

they find him as if by miracle, buried under rocks
which had arched themselves over him. He is

little injured. He too is brought up safe. Well
done, brave Willi

—Th«inaa CarlyU.
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Word Exercise.

sig'nal arched fuse {fuz)

hoist'ed engaged windlass
Com'ish {evrgdjd) suc-ceed'ed

187

bruising

(bruz'mg)

mir'a-cle

Phrase Exercise.

1. Down in a shaft.—2. Completed their affair.—3. The as-

slHant could manage one.—4. Horrible to relate.—5. Shouted
vehemently.—6. Gemrousli/ resigns himae\l~7. The explosion
instantly follows.—8. Descending eagerly.

LESSON XLVIII.

FABLES PROM -fflSOP.

The Dog in the Manger.—A dog made his

bed in a manger, and lay snarling and growling,

to keep the horses from their hay. " See," said

one ;
" what a mean cur ! He cannot eat the

hay himself, nor will he allow those to eat it who
can."

The Viper and the File.—A viper in a smith's

shop began looking about for something to eat.

Seeing a file, he went and bit at it ; but the file

bade him let it alone, saying, " You are likely to

get little from me, whose business it is to bite

others."

The Goose with the Golden Eggs.—A cer-

tain man had a guose that laid him a golden egg
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e'vmj day. But not content with so slow an

income, and thinking to seize the whole treasui*e

at once, he killed the goose. On cutting her open,

he found Ber—-just what any other goose would

be i Much wants more and loses all.

The Little Fish.—A fisherman waj >« wing

up a net full of all sorts of fish. The little ones

escaped through the meshes of the net, but the

great fish were all caught and hauled into the

vessel. A humble condition often brings safety.

. »<
a vineyard where the ripe, sunny fruit was trained
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on high in a most tempting manner. He made
many a spring after the luscious prize ; but, fail-

ing in all his attempts, he muttered, as he retreated,

"Well, what does it matter? The grapes are

sour.
>>

The Fox and the Lion.—A fox that had never

seen a lion was so frightened when, by chance, he

met one for the first time, that he almost died of

fear. When he met him the second time, he was

still afraid, but managed to hide his fear. When
he saw him the third time, he was so bold that he

went up to him and asked him how he did. Too

greatfreedom breeds contempt.

The Boys and the Frogs.—A troop of boys

were playing at the edge of a pond, when, seeing

a number of frogs in the water, they began to pelt

them with stones. They had killed many of the

poor creatures, when one, bolder than the rest,

putting his head above the water, cried out to

them, " Stop your cruel sports, my lads ! What
is play to you' is death to us."

The Wolf and the Goat.—A wolf, seeing a

goat feeding on the top of a high cliff where he

could not reach her, begged her to come do^vn

lower, for fear she should miss her footiner at that
•-J

dizzy height.
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"And, besides," said he, "the grass is far

sweeter and more abundant here below." But
the goat replied, " Excuse me ; it is not for my
dinner that you invite me, but for your own."

The Gnat and the Bull.—A gnat that had
been buzzing about the head of a bull at length

settled himself down upon his horn and begged

his pardon for troubling him. " But if," says he,

" my weight should at all disturb you, pray say

so, and I will be off in a moment."
" O never trouble your 'head about that," nays

the bull, '' for 'tis all one to nie whethei' you go
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or stay
; and, to say the truth, I did not know

you were there." The smaller the mind, the
greater the conceit.

The Boy and the Filberts.—A greedy boy
put his hand into a pitcher where there were a
great many filberts, and, grasping as many as he
could, tried to get them out ; but the narrow neck
of the pitcher held him fast. Not willing to lose
any of them, but unable to draw out his hand, he
burst into tears. An honest fellow who stood by
gave him this wise advice :

" Grasp only half the
quantity, and you will easily succeed."

The Boy and the Wolf.—A shepherd-boy
who watched his flock not far from a village used
to amuse himself at times by crying out, " Wolf I

wolf!" Twice or thrice his trick succeeded. The
whole village came running out to his help. All
the return they got, was to be laughed at for their
pains. At last, one day, the wolf came indeed.
The boy cried out in earnest ; but his neighbors,
thinking he was at his old tricks, paid no heed to
his cries, and the wolf ate the sheep. So the boy
learned, when it was too late, that liars are not
believed even when they do tell the truth.

The Hake and the Tortoise.—A hare mocked
a tortoise for the slowness of his pace ; but the
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tortoise only laughed, and said that he would run

against her, and beat her any day she would name.
" Come on," said the hare ;

" yoa shall soon see

what my feet are made of." So it was agreed

that they should start at once.

The tortoise went off, jogging along at his

usual steady pace without a moment's stop. The
hare, thinking rery lightly of the whole matter,

said she would first take a little nap, and that m
she would soon overtake the tortoise.

IVIeanwhile, the tortoise plodded on ; and the

hare, oversleeping herself, arrived at tlie goal only

to see that the tortoise had got in before her.

Slow and steady wins the race.

Word Exercise.

IIP

mi

arrived

inan'ger (Jer)

trejisure

snarring

viper

hauled

es-caped'

vlne'yard

ex cuse

(Jem)

tortoise

{tor'tis)

conceit

{kon-aet')

buz'zing

sliep'herd

Phrase Exercise.

1. Mean cur.—2. A certain man.—3. Meshes of the net.

—

4. Humble condition.—5. Tempting manner.—6. Luscious

prize.—7. Managed to hide.—8. Breeds contempt.—9. Tr,'^op

of boys.—10. Miss her footing.—11. Never trouble your head

about that— 12. To be laughed at.— 13. Paid no heed.—14.

Ran against her.—15. What my feet are made of.—16. Think-

ing ^A%.—17. The torUiise plodded on,—Vd. Arrived at the

goal.—19. Had got in before her.
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LESSON XLIX.

lis

LITTLE DANDELION.

Gay little dandelioa

Lights up the meads,
Swings on her slender foot,

Telleth her beads,

Lists to the robin's note
Poured from above

;

Wise little dandelion

Asks not for love.

Cold lie the daisy banks
Clothed but in green.

Where, in the days agone.

Bright hues were seen.

W?\d pinks are slumbering,

Violets delay

;

Tine little dandelion

Greeteth the May,

Brave little dandelion I

Fast falls the snow.

Bending the daffodil's

Haughty head low.

Under that fleecy tent.

Careless of cold,

Blithe little dandelion

Counteth her gold.

Meek little dandelion

Groweth more fair.

1
"11
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Till dies the amber dew
Out from her hair.

High rides the thirsty sun.

Fiercely and high

;

Faint little dandelion

Closeih her eye.

Pale little dandelion.

In her white shroud,

Heareth the angel breeze

Call from the cloud I

Tiny plumes fluttering

Make no delay

;

Little winged dandelion

Soareth away.
—Helen B. BostwieJ

LESSON LI.

I

STORY OF A DROP OF WATER

Up among the hills there is a dell where a

headlong little stream rests for a moment, after

leaping from the rocks above, before it hurries on

toward the s^a.

It rests in a deep pool, so clear that you may
count the pebbles at the bottom ; and, when the

sun shines, the little fish cast a shadow on the

round about, the isj clings to

the rocks ; and, just near enough to the waterfall
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to be sprinkled now and then with thi^ «pray, a

wild convolvulus droops over the pool.

At the edge of one of the flower-bells I saw a

drop of water hang, and it seemed as though the

convolvulus were bending down an ear to listen

to what the drop of water had to say.

I said to myself, " I will listen too ; for if my
ears are too

dull for such

a til./ voice,

perhaps my
heart can
hear."

So I listen-

ed with my
heart, and I

will tell you

what the drop

ofwaterseem-

ed to be say-

ing.

The convol-

vulus wanted to know all about the travels of the

drop. " You restless little drop of water," it said,

"where do you come from, and whither are you

going ? I sit here all the day, in the sunshine and

the rain. I take thankfully what God gives me,

'i^ui:'^^.':'''^-
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and I am very happy. I love the stream, and the

rocks, and the blue sky overhead ; they are all so

good to me.

"But still, before I die, I should like to know
what there is outside this little dell. The fishes

never speak, and the birds only sing. It makes
me glad to hear them ; but they sing about

nothing but their mates and their little ones,

ana something else that I cannot rightly under-

stand, though thpy say I shall know all about

it after I am dead.

" The bees come often to see me, but when I

ask them about the world they say they know
nothing about it; they have no time to think

about anything but honey. So pray, little drop

of water, tell me what you have seen."

And the little drop of water said, "Dear,

beautiful flower, I will tell you all I know, for in

all my travels I never met with any one fairer

than you. But I must be quick, for there

are thousands and thousands of us all having

a race to the sea, and I cannot bear to be the

last.

" I was born on a calm starlight night, and I

found myself resting in the bosom of a daisy.

I looked round. There were thousands upoi^

,.4-
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thousands just like myself, seeming to come out

of the air, and to go to sleep on blades of grass

and in the cups of flowers.

" I listened, and I heard a gurgling of water

just below me, and then I could see that there

was a tiny little rill pushing its way amongst the

roots of the grass.

" Then there came a great light, and a little

breeze went shivering all amongst the leaves and

flowers. At that a thousand thousand sleepy

drops woke up, and leaping into the little rill

went hurrying along.

"I joined them, and we hastened on down
glassy slopes facing the morning sun. I was so

bright and glad then that I ran faster and faster,

till I slid over a smooth broad stone, and found

myself in a deep strong stream between high

woody banks.

" Then, all at once, the world seemed to open

out before me. For one moment I could look

down a steep mountain height, and away over

sunny fields, and waving woods, and curling

smoke. For one moment only ; then I was

lost in a struggling, shouting, whirling maze

of drops, that seemed to have lost ihek senses

altogether.
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"Some cried, 'On with you! away!' others
cried, 'Back!' Some said, 'Here, this way!'
others said, ' No, that way !' But not one of us
could help himself at all. I was dashed against

a hard rock, flung back again, whirled round and
round, pushed under a shelving stone, and then I

took a leap right into the air.
»^

" Away I went ; I was not at all frightened,

you know, because this was just the sort of thing

I was born for.*'

" So I flew down, down, down through the air,

and I felt the sunbeams rattling against me all

the way ; and then they would spring back and
dance round me in circles of green and gold, and
red and blue. You can have no idea how delight-

ful it was.*'

" But it was soon over, and then I found myself
at the bottom of a waterfall, in a broad and quiet

river. Here I travelled on more leisurely for

some time. Then I was suddenly pushed into a
narrow channel; and just as I was wondering
how this was to end I was plunged into a deep
dark hole, where I had to grope and stumble
amongst the spokes of a great wheel that went

"There was a grumbling noise Uke thunder

.t

k
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somewhere near, but I did not stop to find out
what it was ; I ran along as fast as I could, and
was glad to find myself out in the broad river

again. ;;

" By-and-by we came to a town where large

ships could float on the water. If you saw them
you would wonder how little water-drops such as

we are could bear them up ; but I suppose we
must be very strong, for we felt them no weight
ataU. ^'

" ' Now,' we said to one another, ' we shall soon
reach the sea.* But that was not quite so easy as

we supposed ; for suddenly we met a vast host

of salt-water drops marching straight against us.>^

" ' Let us pass,' we said, ' for our home is in

the sea.'
*

" But they would not listen ; they came pour-

ing along with resistless power, and drove us back
for a mile or two.

" Then they suddenly turned and said. ' Come
along—it was only our fun.'

"^

"And so we all swept out together amongst

the rolling ocean waves. ^
>

" Oh, it is a free and glorious life there I No
banks to bind you in, no chanilels to force you

this way or that. Rising and falling, rolling and

swaying hither and thither, springing into the air,
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playing with the sunbeams, and then plunging
back into the heart of gloomy waves,—it is the

heaven of water-drops, to which we are always
trying to get back.

" But I was not to stay there long that time
;

a vast foaming billow shook me off from its crest.

A gust of wind caught me and carried me aloft.

" Then I fainted in th(} hot sun, and I remem-
ber nothing more till I woke again on a bank of
silver cloud that glided before the wind towards
the distant hills.' It was beautiful to see the
white-sailed ships flitting over the water, and the

shadows of the clouds racing over the broad
bright surface.

" But, as we floated on, we left the glorious sea
behind. Nearer and nearer came the hills, grow-
ing darker as we approached. Then a cold, wet
wind met us, and we all shivered and shook ; and
as we shivered we began to fall, and knew that

we were turned into a shower of rain.

" I fell into a rocky crevice, and groped my
way along in the dark through many windings
and turnings, till suddenly I felt a bustle and
pu&liing all ^^kme, and amongst a troop like

myself I burst^l the sunL'ght again, and raced
aner me rest rouiipi and round a rocky %sin
fringed w4th fern.
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'* After several mazy circles I found my way
out, and was hurried along to the top of the fall

that brought me to your feet.

"Farewell! farewell, little flower! Let me
away to my heaven in the sea. God tells you to

rest here, but to me he gives no rest except in

the glorious sea. And so wherever I am, in cloud

or rainbow, or stream or river, always the one

thing I crave for is to get back to the sea."

Then the drop fell, and I could see him no

more.
Word Exercise.

daisy roiring leisure push'ing

< hurries listened (l^zhur) strug'gling

shadow (lia'snd) shiv'ered de-Iight'ful •

(shad'o) mountain chan'nels won'der-ing

peb'bles (moun'tin) ap-proach' con-vorvu-lus

Phrase Exercise.

1. Tiny voice.—2. Cannot rightly understand.—3. Calm
night.—4. Bosom of a daisy.—5. Gurgling of water.—6. Swnmy
fields.—7. Maze of drops.—8. Shelving stone.—9. Just the sort

of thing.—10. Quiet rivQT.—11. Suddenly pushed.—12. Grope
and stumble.—13. Vast host.—14. Marching straight—15.

Resistless power.—If^. Swept out together,— 17. Rocky crevice.

'—18. Fringed with fern.

Teach me to feel anothi

To hide the fault I se^

mi-- A. T x_ _j.T _i

That mercy show to me.

#^*

—Ptpe.
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LESSON LI.

HOW THE WINDS BLOW I

High and low

The spring winds blow 1

They take the kites that the boys have made^

And carry them off high into the air

;

They snatch the little girls* hats away,

And toss and tangle their flowing hair.

High and low »

The summer winds blow J

They dance and play with the garden flowers,

And bend the grasses and yellow grain

;

They rock the bird in her hanging nest,

And dash the rain on the window-pane.

High and low

The autumn winds blow I

They frighten the bees and blossoms away,

And whirl the dry leaves over the ground
;

They shake the branches of all the trees.

And scatter ripe nuts and apples around.

High and low

The winter winds blow 1

They fill the hollows with drifts of snow,

And sweep on the h?"s a pathway clear

;

They hurry the children along to school,

And whistle a song for the happy New Year.
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THE ROOT.
A PLANT is not like an animal that can move

about. It grows and stays in one place. What
keeps it in that place ? Its roots. These grow

down into the ground, and there hold fast, so that

any wind that comes along may not blow the plant

over.

Now some plants such as the carrot plant, have

just one large root in the ground. Above ground

the carrot plant is not high ; it has

no stem, and its few leaves grow

right out of the top of the root.

Even this one root has many fine

hairlike roots growing out singly

all around it. But most large

plants, such as trees, and even

small ones, such as tiny herbs,

have branching roots. That is, the

large root under ground spreads

out into rootlets somewhat as the stem above

ground spreads out into branches.

Look at this part of a stem with the roots

below. Does it not look very much like the leg

of a bird with its toes for holding fast ? Only, a

CARBOT.
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bird has but three or at most four toes on a

foot, while the plant has in its loot so many
toes that they cannot be counted.

And you can see how firmly the

plant can cling to the earth with

such a liost of toes, and far-reach-

ing claws,—the more so, as they

are all closely packed into the

ground.

Now let a gale come along, and

the wind will not tear up the

plant so easily. O, yes I a hurricane or a tornado

will sometimes tear big trees out of the ground J

but thi:, does not often happen. Now this is

one thing the root has to do ; it has to hold the

plant fast in its place.

But that is not all "the root does—^it has finer

work than that to do. The plant gets a large part

of its food fi'om the ground ; and how is it to get

it from the ground, unless by the roots ? They

are in the ground, and they act on it. How do

they act ? They absorb the water from it, that is,

suck it up • and with that water go other things

into the root that the plant needs.

There is something very curious about the way
these roots act. Tbey seem to know what the
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plant needs. The roots of one kind of plant will

suck up out of the ground just what that kind of

plant needs. The roots of some other kind of

plant will absorb just what that plant needs.

The roots of all plants know just what to take

in out of the ground, besides the water, of which

they all take a great deal And if a plant should

be put in a soil that has not the food it needs,

what can the poor roots do ? They do not find their

proper food, and so the plant grows sickly or dies.

How do roots get so deep into the earth, and

grow all over and around big rocks and little ? It

is in this way. All the time that the tips of the

rootlets are suckingup food for the plant, the roots

are also growing at the end. As the young roots

are very fine, they can pick their way easily enough,

for they have nothing to do.but to lie still and let

more root—a very, very little all the time—^grow

on to their ends ; and of course these little ends

will go whichever way they like or can.

tor-na'do

hur'ri-cane

Word Exercise,

ti'ny car'rot spreads

ab-sorb' hap'pen branch'es

Phrase Exercise,

1. Cwci move ahom.—2. Holdyos^.—3. Growing singly.—4.

They cannot be counted.—5. Host of toes.—6. Let a gale come

along.—7. Very curions.—8. Grows sickly.
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LESSON LIIL

ROBERT OP LINCOLN.
ERRiLT swin^'ng on brier and weed.

Near to the nest of his little dame.

Over the mountain-side or mead,

Robert of Lincoln is telling his name :

" Bob-o'-link ! Bob-o'-link 1

Spink, spank, spink
;

Snug and safe is that nest of ours,

Hidden among the summer flowers.

Chee, chee, chee."

Robert of Lincoln is gayly drest,

Wearing a bright black wedding-coat

;

White are his shoulders and white his crest.

Hear him call, in his merry note :

« Bob-o'-link ! Bob-o'-link 1

Spink, spank, spink

;

Look what a nice new coat is mine,

Sure there was never a bird so fine.

Chee, chee, chee."

Robert of Lincoln's Quaker wife,

Pretty and quiet, with plain brown wings.

Passing at home a patient life,

Broods in the grass while her husband sings:

« Bob-o'-link ! Bob-o'-link I

Spink, spank, spink ;

Brood, kind creature ;
you need not fear

Thieves and robbers while I am here.

Chee, chee, chee.'*

11
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Modest and shy as a nun is she

;

One weak chirp is her only note.

Braggart and prince of braggarts is he.

Pouring boasts from his little throat

:

"Bob-o'-link! Bob-o'-link I

Spink, spank, spink
;

Never was I afraid of man
;

Catch me, cowardly knave^ " yo\i can I

Chee, chee, chee."

Six white eggs on a bed of hay,

Flecked with purple—a pretty sight 1

There, as the mother sits all day,

Robert is singing with all his might
" Bob-o'-link ! Bob-o'-link I

Spink, spank, spink

;

Nice good wife, that never goes out,

Keeping house while I frolic about.

Chee, chee, chee.'*

Soon as the little ones chip the shell.

Six wide mouths are open for food.

Robert of Lincoln bestirs him well,

Gathering seeds for the hungry brood

:

"Bob-oMink! Bob-o'-link!

Spink, spank, spink
;

This new life is likely to be

Hard for a gay young fellow like me.

Chee, chee, chee."

Robert of Lincoln at length is made
Sober with work, and silent with care

Irffliia linliilfl.Tr nromnorif ]q^A

Half forgotten that merry air :-^

r
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« Bob-o'-link I Bob-o'4iDk I

Spink, spank, spink
;

Nobody knows but my iiato and I
Where our nest and our nestlings lie.

Chee, chee, chee."

Summer wanes
; the children are grown

;

Fun and ficlic no more ho knows
;

Robert of Lincoln's a humdrum crone;
Off he flies, and we sing as hj goes,^

"Bob-o'-link
! Bob-o'-link I

Spink, spank, spink

;

When you can pipe that meny old strain,
Robert of Lincoln, come back again.

Chee, chee, chee."

.
—W: a Brpav.t.

LULLABY.
Sweet and low, sweet and low
Wind of the western sea,

Low, low, breathe and blow,

Wind of the western sea !

Over the rolling waters go,

Oome from the dying moon, and blow.
Blow him again to me

;

While mj little one, while my pretty one, sleeps.

Sleep and rest, sleep and rest,

Father will come to thee soon

;

Rest, rest, on mother's breast,

Father will come to thee soon
;

Father will come to his babe in the nest,
Silver sails all out of the west,

Under the silver moon •

Slec p, my little one, sleep, my pretty one, sleep.

_ —Tennyson,

1S9
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THE LEAP.
We think of a leaf as something thin and broad,

its edges as smoothly rounded, prettily scalloped,

or nicely toothed, and

that its color is of a

pleasing green. Many
plants have leaves

sha'ped somewhat like

the apple leaf This

shape is called oval.

On some plants these

oval leaves are smooth

on the edge ; on others

the edges are toothed,

like the leaves of the chestnut-oak.

The leaves of some plants are coarsely toothed

;

on other plants the teeth are very fine. Many
herbs, such as the asters and golden-rods of our

v/oods, as well as the wild sun-flowers, have not

only leaves with both coarse and fine teeth, but

also have many small leaves with smooth edges,

all on the same plant. A leaf may be a very long

oval, or a very short and broad one, and some

leavet are almost round.

LEAF OP APPLE.
LEAF OF

CHESTNUT-OAK.
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MOBNCra-OLOBT
LEAF.

Then, again, there are leaves of a heart shape.

Some morning-glory plants have

such leaves. Many plants have

scalloped leaves. Nearly all our

Canadian oaks have

such leaves.

Here is a leaf of a

very curious shape,

and a pretty leaf it

is. It gro^s on

very large and tall

trees, called tulip leaf op oak.

trees, so named because they have

large flowers shaped somewhat

LEAF OF TULIP TREE. Hkc 2b tuKp. Thcsc splcudld trees

grow in some parts of Canada and the

United States.

The willow has long lance-shaped leaves,

and our maple trees have very handsome

leaves, somewhat star-shaped. These are

only a few of all the countless leaves in

the world, whose shapes are so many and

sc different that a large book would not

hold pictures of them all.

Leaves are for the most part thin and

broad. Being thin they are light, and a /

tree with its many little branches can ^^^^
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hold thousands upon thousands of them and not
break down. Being broad, they can touch a
good deal of air ; and that is just what the plant
wants them to do. It wants them to take in

from the air all the food they can.

And how do the leaves do this ? By a kind
of breathing, A leaf has a skm on each side of
it, and the skin on the lower side has a great
many fine holes. There are many thousands of
such fine holes in the skin of a leaf; and through
these holes the air ^ets inside of the leaf There
a part of the air joins the sap or juice that has
come up from the roots, and the two together

make the food on which the whole plant feeds.

Kow you can see why the leaves are broad and
thin. They are thin, so that the plant can have
a great many and not break down ; and they are

broad, so that much air can get into them. The
air is fluid, and yields ; and so the leaves can come
out on the plant wherever they like, because the
air gives way.

When the wind blows, the leaves bend and
flutter about, but they hold fast to the branches
by their tough little stalks ; and if a few of the
XtTCkf^ IT-o** #»*-fci^c« ^^^•w^ .rf-xW ii. J

,«fa.v.4. wiioo KL\j uiuvv Kjiiy ih uuuo liut matter mucn,
for the plant has plenty inore left. The firm,
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round trunk hardly moves, and the strong round

branches bend over, but do not break ; while the

roots in the ground below hold everything fast.

There are plants, however, that have very slen-

der, needle-like leaves. All the many different

kinds of pines have such leaves, which for the most

part hang from the trees in bunches. The aspara-

gus plant, the young shoots of which we eat, has

thread-like leaves that come out on the stems in

round clusters. There are many other plants with

leaves not thicker than pins ; and some plants

have very short and thick leaves.

The little stalks by which leaves are attached

to branches are not all alike. Some are round

and somewhat stiff and do not allow their leaves

to move about much. Others are not so stiff and

their leaves have more motion. The leaf-stalks of

the poplar are flat and thin, so the poplar leaf

trembles with the least breath of air. This explains

the pretty, fluttering, tremulous motion of the

poplar that we all so much admire upon a sum-

mer's evening.
Word Exercise.

as'ter coarsely chestnut dif'fer-ent

tu'lip toothed (ches'nut) flut'ter-ing

poplar u-nit'ed attached scalloped

ex-plains' trem'u-lous (at-tachf) (skol'lopt)
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SONG OP THE GRASS.

Here I come creeping, creeping everywhere
By the dust}' roadside,

On the sunny hillside,

Close by the noisy brook,

In every shady nook,
I come creeping, creeping everywhere.

Here I come creeping, creeping everywhere;
All i-ound the open door.

Where sit the a.ghd poor.

Here, where the children play.

In the light and merry May,
I come creeping, creeping every-where.

Here I come creeping, creeping everywhere;
In the noisy city street

My pleasant face you'll meet,
Cheering the sick at heart,

Toiling his busy part

—

Silently creeping, creeping everywhere.

Here I come creeping, creeping everywhere
You cannot see me coming,
Nor hear my low sweet humming;
For in the starry night.

And the glad morning light,

I come quietly creeping ever3rwhere.
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Here I come ci-eeping, creeping everywhere

;

More welcome than the flowers

In summer's pleasant hours

;

The gentle cow is glad,

And the merry bird not sad

To see me creeping, creeping everywhere.

Here I come creeping, creeping everywhere

;

When you're numbered with the dead

In your still and silent bed.

In the happy spring I'll come

And deck your silent home

—

Creeping, silently creeping everywhere.

Here I come creeping, creeping everywhere

;

My humble song of praise

Most joyfully I'll raise

To Him at whose command
I beautify the land

—

Creeping, silently creeping everywhere.
—Sarah Bobertt.

Ou

\ LIVE for those who love me.

For those who know me true

;

For the heaven that smiles above me.

And awaits my spirit too

;

For the cause that lacks assistance,

For the wrongs that need resistance,
T?^« j-u^ £,,i. :„ XV, „ j:„a
jLvi uuc; i.u.uUic 111 iiiic uirjucixiuc.

And the good that I can do.

—O. L. Banks.
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THE FLOWER.
"Why do we all like flowers so much ? It is

because of their pretty shapes and lovely colors

;

while the sweet odors that many of them give out

endear them to us still more.

What is the shape of flowers ? O, flowers have

a great many shapes. Ihere are as many shapes

to flowers as there ^re shapos to leaves. But then

you can almost always tell a flower from a leaf by
its form alone, even if you do not know its color.

Here is a picture

of a leaf and of a

flower. Nowyouknow
very well which is the

leaf and which is the

flower, although you

see no color. How is

this ? You see that the leaf is

one little blade only, but that the flower has

several little blades standing round

in a ring.

A vast number of plants have

flowers like the lily. Some have

only three blades in a ring, some

FLOWER OP
BUTTKRCUP.

LEAF OF MAPLB.

ULT-FLOWEB.
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have four, some five, some six, some seven, eight,

nine, ten, or a great many more.

These little blades are called

petals. Flowers with five petals,

as you see in the picture of the

buttercup above, are very plentiful.

Now you see, the petals "^tanding

round in a ring make a kind of round form.

And do you know, there is something round,

about almost every flower , If the little blades

do not stand exactly in a ring, t hey are almost

sure to be fastened to a little round bag, or to

a tube somewhat like a quill.

Then, again, the little bladi^s may not stand

apart from one another, but they may be alljoined

together, making the flower hollow

like a cup, as the flower of a morn-

ing-glory, which is a deep kind of

cup, or much the shape of a bell,

with notches in the rim. There

are leaves, too, like those of the

Nasturtium, that are quite round, but then they

are not hollow or cup-shaped, like a flower.

They are flat. You would never mistake them

for % flower.

Look into some flowers and you will see little

threadj^like things, usually of a yellow color,

FLOWER OF MORNING-
GLORY.

i

f
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standing round in a ring. In many plants, they

stand right up from the bottom of the flower, as

in the buttercup. On the end of each is a little

hollow knob, about as big as a pin-head or larger

;

but it is not so round. These Httle knobs are

mostly narrow and long—that is, oblong. This

thread with the little knob is called a stamen.

If you will look into some other flowers, you
will not see these stamens ; but instead, you will

see, standing up right in the centre, other little

thread-like things. There may be only one, or

there may be two, three, foiu*, five, or many more,

in one flower. They look somewhat like the sta-

mens, but they are not usually so yellow, and the

knobs, if they have any, are generally rounder,

much Hke a small bead in shape. These httle

threads with the round knobs are called pistils.

The morning-glory has only one pistil, but the

rose and the buttercup have a great many.

Now, it is in the bottom of the pisti-, that the

young seed grows. Already, while the lovely

flower adorns the beautiful day, the young seed, so

small that it cannot be seen, is beginning to grow
inside the flower, at the bottom of the pistil.

wilt, the seed goes on to grow until it gets ripe*
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FLOWBB OP
PUMPKIN-VINE.

while the bottom of the flower, usually green and

hard, grows around the seed, and

makes the fruit.

Look at the large, yellow, beU-

shaped flower of the pumpkin-vine.

There it is at first, with its pistil

of three knobs, gladdening the day-

light with its beautiful color, and

ants, bees, wasps, and butterflies go in to suck

the sweets ; while all the time the young fruit is

growing at the bottom. By and by the flower

withers, drops off*, and where the flower was,

there now grows and ripens the big pumpkin.

But there are other flowers on the pumpkin-vine.

They, too, are large, yeUow, bell-shaped and

beautiful, but when thet/ drop off, no fruit comes

after them and takes their places. Then what are

they for ? Ah I there is a question ! Look into

those flowers and you will see stamens, but no

pistils. Such flowers cannot bear fruit. No seed

grows in a stamen.

Then, pray, what are stamens for ? There is a

very curious plan about stamens and pistils. In

those very knobs of the stamens there grows a

tine dust. That dust, when it is ripe, works out

of the knobs, and wb':JU wasps, butterflies, or other
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httle creatures go L
.
to the flower, they rub against

the knobs, and tJie dust sticks to them. Presently
they go into another pumi)km-f!ov> er, perhaps one
that has a pistil Of course, they are very likely
to rub against that too. Then the line dust-
called i?o//^~-which the insect brought Hum the
stamen in the other flower, rubs off on to one of
those knobs of the pistil

Then it is, and not till then, that the unseen
seed begins to grow in the bottom of the pistil
The pollen had to come from the stamen, or no
seed would have grown in the pistil. So you see
stamens have work to do. From their knobs they
yield the poUen, and that pollen must in some way
get to the pistils, or no fruit will come.

^

Very many plants have both pistils and stamens
in the self-same flower. In such flowers the pis-
til is in the middle, and tho stamens usually grow
around it in a circle. Did you ever see an apple

blossom ? That has the pistil

with the stamens standing round
it. The pollen from the stamens
gets on to the pistil, and only
then does the little apple begin
to PTO-W.o— •• •

reetening the air with their perfume for

SECTION OP APPLB-
BLO8S0M.
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a few days, the little rosy blades or petals of the

flower drop off, the young ai)ple, not as big as a
bead, grows bigger and bigger, and I / tiio time the

autumn comes round there hangs on the tree a
fine pippin. Eemeiuber stamens and pistils iriado

that apple grow.

So, too, in the pictine of the buttercup, you
may see stamons and pistils in tho same flower,

the stamens standing around the pistil ; only

the pistils do not have long

slendfT* threads, but are

little cases growin; "lose to

the centre of the flower.

But, as in the apple, so in

the buttercup, the pollen of

thG stamen must fall upon tha pistil, before the

seed can begin to form

BECmON OF BUTTEEUOP-
FLOWER.

knob

ro'sy (zy)

hol'low

notch'es (ez)

wit \er^

gladden

pres'ent

(prez)

Word Exercise,

circle pet'als

{sir'kl) pis'tils

centre pollen

{sei er) sta'men

Phrase J^xercise,

1 Lovely colors.—2. Tell a flower.—3. Mah >i kind of
roundform.—4. Like those of the Nasturtium.—6. Thread-like
things.—6. Stand right up.~ :. Usitally so yelhw.—8. Adorns
the day.—9. So small that it cannot be seen.—10. Curious
plan.— 11. Sweetening the air.

—

I'A. Autumn omea round.

/
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LESSON LVII.

I

THE CHOICE OF TRADES.

FIRST BOY.

When I'm a man,

I'll be a farmer, if I can.

I'll plough the ground, and the

seed I'll sow
;

I'll reap the grain, and the grass

I'll mow

;

I'll bind the sheaves, and I'll rake the hay,

And pitch it up in the mow away,-

Wheh I'm a man.
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SECOND BOy.

When I'm a m^n, ^

rU be a carpentp** *'
in,

1*11 plane like this, and I'll ha. . jo
;

And this is the way mv saw d^.- ^o ; ,

ril make bird-houses, and boxus and boats,

And a ship that shall race every vessel that floats,—

When I'm a man.
*

THIRD BOY.

When I'm a man,
-- I'll be a blacksmith, if I can.

Clang, clang, clang I shall my anvil ring

;

And this is the way the blows I'll swing;

I'll shoe your horse, sir, neat and tight ; -

And tret down the lane to see if it's right,—

When I'm a man,

FOURTH BOY.

When I'm a man,

I'll be a mason, if I can.

I'll lay a brick this way, and lay one that

;

Then take my trowel and smooth them flat

;

Great chimneys I'll make,—I think I'll be able

To build one as high as the Tower of Babel,—

When I'm a man.

FIFTH BOY.

When I'm a man,

I'U be a shoemaker, if I can.
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Bkader.

I'll sit on a befach with my last held so,

And in and out shall my needle go

;

I'll sew so strong that my ^' r\: shall wear,

Till nothmg is left but m; tes there,

—

When I'm a mp .

When I'm a man,

I'll he a printer if I can.

I'll make pretty books with

pictures all through,

And papers I'll print, and

send them to you

;

I'll have the first reading,—O won't it be fun

Tor befor ?

When I'm a man.
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TOGETHER.

When we are men,

We hope to do great things ; and then,

Whatever we do this thing we'll say

:

" We'll do our work in the very best way."

And you shall see, if you know us then,

We'll be good and honest and useful men,

When we are men.

I^ESSON LVIIL

THE FRUIT.

If you cut open an apple, you will find, inside,

the seeds. These seeds first began to grow in the

bottom of the pistils of the flower. The little

pink petals, and the little threads of stamens,

dropped off; and after that, the little young seeds

still went on to grow, and around them, also grew

larger and thicker the green and harder part of

the flower, which was below and outside of the

little colored petals.

As the young seeds went on growing, and the

lower part of the flower went on growing too, at

last the big, round apple began to ripen, and the

seeds inside of it ripened too. Now, of what use

was all that part of the auule around the seeds ?

Vou will say,
—

'* 0, it grew there for us to eat."
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I !^

But it did not grow there merely for us to eat.

The apple, all the timo it was getting ripe, was a
kind of house for the seeds. It kept them snug
from the weather, and no doubt kept off many a
bug and %. And when the tender little seeds at

last got ripe, and had a good tough skin around
them, they could begin to take pretty good care

of themselves.

This house for tht; seeds we call the fruit. No
matter whether you can eat that fruit or not, it is

still the fruit of the plant. There are thousands of

plants which bear fruits that nobody ev -r eats.

We must not make a mistake and call those

things fruits which are not fruits. Common pota-

toes are not fruits. They are tubers, that is, large

swellings of the underground stems of the potato-

plant. When you cut open a potato, you find no
seeds. But the potato-plant has seeds. It has
flowers, fruit, and seed, all above ground ; but the

plant is usually cut away before the fruit and seed

can ripen. It is only those large round lumps,

which we call potatoes, that the gardener cares

about; and they are the only thing about the

whole potato-plant that we care to eat.

It is different with the tomato-plants. They
have no tubers, but they bear those beautiful fruits
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which we cali tomatoes. When you break open

a tomato, what do you see ? A host of seeds.

That shows you it is a fruit. Now a potato-plant

and a tomato-plant are very much alike. Thoy
are like sisters in the same family. But of the one

plant we eat the fruit, and of the Other we eat

—

not the root—but a swelling or tuber that grows

underground.

The sweet-potato is not a fruit. It is a large

tuber or swelling on the root of the sweet-potato

plant ; and this plant has flowers and fruit much
like those of its sister, the morning-glory plant.

Still you see, this sister, the morning-glory plant,

has no tubers or swellings on its roots ; but it has

most lovely flowers. Thus the one sister has excel-

lent tubers which we like to eat, and the other has

most beautiful flowers which we all like to look at.

Remember, then, it is not always the fruit of a

plant wliich we eat ; but the fruit of a plant is that

which holds the seed. A bean-pod is the fruit of

a bean-plant ; and, when the pod getn ripe and dry,

it splits open, and there, inside, are the ripe seeds,

the beans, ready to drop out. Just so it is with

peas. The peas are the seeds of the pea-plant,

and they grow inside of the pea-pod, which is the

fruit.
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IVnits have laan^ shupes; but almost every

fruit is somewhat round in fonn. You can think

of apples, pears, chei-ries, plums, peaches, oranges,

lemons, gi-apes, watermelons, pumpkins, cucum-
bers, currants, gooseberries, cranberries, huckle-

berries, walnuts, and hickory-nuts with their husks

or thick skins, and cocoanuts with very thick

husks.

But then there are many fruits not so round as

these. Maple-trees have fruits shaped like this.

They are called keys. The two seeds inside are

close together, and near the stalk
;

and out from each thick round part

where the seed is, grows a thin

blade or wing. After the fruit

is ripe it comes off the tree, and
away goes the key sailing

MAPLB-TEEB FRUIT, through tho air. "i^::-___

An acorn is a fruit with a cup.

Some plants have fruit like a little box.

The lid opens when the fruit

is ripe, and the seeds drop out.

The common purslane, in al-

most every garden, has such a fniit. In

this picture you see the seeds piled up

CORN.

port AND HRKn .

orpoBai^iE. msiae, and tiie lid about to. fall oS,

S

n

d<

i
•4
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So you see, that while leaves and flowers have

many shapes, fruits have many shapes also.

Word Exercise.

tuTber colored lem'ona ripened

orange {dnj) {kul'lurd) weather {ri'peYid)

cher'ries cur'rants (weth'er) purs'lane

ex'cel-lent po-ta'toes wal'nuts cucumber
beau'ti-ful {hu) to-ma'toes {wall) (ku'kum-ber)

Phrase Exercise.

1. Went on to grow.—2.. It kept them snug.—3. The gar-

dener cares about.—4. Somewhat round in form.—5. Grows
% thin blade.—6. Goes sailing throu^rh the air.

C'

LESSON LTX.
-UiriflraMk.

.DREN'S '• xw.

'

Betweej!^" the dark and the daylight,

When the night is beginning to lower.

Comes a pause in the day's occupations.

That is known as the Children's Hour,

'^ (\^
I hear in the chamber above m
The patter of little feet.

The sound ofa door that is opened,

And voices soft and sweet.

\^

From my study I ^ee in the lamplight.

Descending the broad hall-stair,

Grave Alice, and laughing Allegra,

And Edith with golden hair.
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A whisper, and then a silence
;

Yet I know by their merry eyes

They are plotting and planning together .

To take me by surprise.

'i

A sudden rush from the stairway,

A sudden raid from the hall

!

By three doors left unguarded ,

They enter my castle wall 1

h

m
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They climb up into my turret)'

O'er the arms and back of my chaii^'

If I try to escape, they surround me
;

They seem to be everywhere.

They almost devour me with kisses
^

Their arms about me entwine,

Till I think of the Bishop of Bingen
^

In bis Mouse-Tower on the Rhine.

\

Do you think, O blue-eyed banditti,

Because you have scaled the wall,

Such an old moustache as I am
j

Is not a match for you all ?

I have you fast in my fortress,

And will not let you depart,

But put you down into the dungeon >,

In the round-tower of my heart.

«

And there will I keep you forever,—

Yes, forever and a day,

—

Till the walls shall crumble to ruin,

And moulder in dust away.
—Longfellow.

What is it to be a gentleman ? It is to be honest, to

be gentle, to be generous, to be brave, to be wise, and

possessing all these qualities, to exercise them in the

most graceful outward manner^
— Thackeray.

I
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LESSON LX.

m

THE SEED.

A YOUNG seed is like a little child, and the plant
on which it grows is its mother. The plant takes
care of the little seed. It feeds it and gives it a
IMe house to grow in. That house is the fruit.

The seed and the fruit cannot feed themselves.
This is done by the mother plant, which by its

roots takes food fro^ the ground, and by its leaves
takes other food from the air.

When tne seed gets into good ground, and the
weather is kind, a tiny young plant wiU grow out
of it. This plant will take root in the earth, send
up stem and branches into the air, and clothe it-

self with beautiful leaves. Thus, that little seed,
that once clung to its mother as it was growing in
its little house, the fruit, becomes, in its turn, a
fine and handsome plant.

It grows larger and stronger, and at last it is

ready to put forth flowers. Then if all its flowers
have stamen3 only, and no pistils, it can have no
fruit. But ifsome or all of its flowers have pistils,

it can have fruit. The seeds will grow where the
.«*-^*.« TTVA^, wiiw. TTivii Liio isuuuo WiU come tne fruit.
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And so it goes on. One plant will grow up,

have flowers, fruit, and seed. From that seed a

like plant will grow. The seed of an apple will

grow into an apple tree. The seed of a rose will

grow to be a rose-bush. A grain of wheat will

grow up to be a large fine grass. That grass is the

noble wheat-plant. And so it is with all plants.

Each plant has its own kind of seed ; and this

seed will grow to be a plant like itself

Seeds, as well as flowers and fruits, are of many
shapes. Very many seeds are round, like the pea.

A great many grasses and other plants have very

small round seeds, some not larger than grains

of sand. Then there are oval seeds, like beans,

and thin and flat seeds, as you find in a water-

melon or in a piunpkin. Some seeds have silken

plumes, and when they get out of the finit, they

go sailing far and wide thi'ough the air, like those

of thistles and dandelions.

No matter how small, or how large the seed is,

or what its shape, inside of its snug covering lies

a little plant asleep. It may be ever so small, still

it is there. When it falls into good ground, and

water and heat and light come to it, the seed will

sprout ; and this sprout is the little plant that was

asleep inside of it, now growing out into root,

stem, branch, and leaf.
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LESSON LXI.

ABIDE WITH MB.
Abide with me ! fast falls the eventide

:

The darkness deepens ; Lord, with me abide I

When other helpers fail, and comforts flee,

Help of the helpless, O abide with me 1

Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day
;

Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away

;

Change and decay in all around I see :

Thou who change^t not, abide with me I

Come not in terrors, as the King of kings

;

But kind and good, with healing in Thy wincrs
;

Tears for all woes, a heart for every plea

;

Come, Friend of sinners, and thus 'bide with me J

1 need thy presence every passing hour

:

"What but thy grace can foil the tempter's power ?

Who like Thyselfmy guide and stay can be ?

Through cloud and sunshine, O abide with me
;

I fear no foe, with Thee at hand to bless

:

Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness :

Where is death's sting ? where Grave, thy victory ?

I triumph still, if Thou abide with me I

Hold then Thy cross before my closing eyes !

Shine through the gloom, and point me to the skies !

Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee

;

In life and death. Lord, abide with me !

—Bev. H. F. Lyte.
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